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editor ’s note

Working on the latest issue of

Living Intown, with its stories

about outdoor art in Atlanta

and beyond, is inducing a flash-

back. (Cue swirly harp music.)

About 25 years ago, I pub-

lished my first magazine ar-

ticle in Georgia Journal. My

tongue-in-cheek travel guide,

“Georgia’s 11 Weirdest Won-

ders,” sent me on road trips to

some of the state’s most mem-

orable oddities. I checked out

the Titan missile in Cordele,

the Georgia Guidestones (aka

“America’s Stonehenge”) in El-

bert County, the big peanut in

Plains and the tree that owns it-

self in Athens. Summerville’s

Paradise Garden would have

fit right in — I probably would

have called it the Hanging

Garden of Babylon to the Big

Chicken’s Colossus of Rhodes

— yet I skipped it for reasons I

can’t remember. Tray Butler’s

story this issue feels like cor-

recting the record.

Most of these roadside attractions
still remain, but a sad exception is
the gold frogs of Rio Shopping Cen-
ter. The small, kitschy mall at Pied-
mont and North Avenue, with a post-
modern style by design firm Arquitec-
tonica, was known for its wall of video
monitors and a vibe of self-conscious
hipness. Its most commanding details
were the scores of statues of gold bull-
frogs, each about the size of a small
housecat, arranged all over the prop-
erty. Primarily they faced the central
geodesic dome, as if patiently await-

ing some kind of signal. (Fun fact: The
proper name for a group of frogs is ei-
ther an “army” or a “colony.”)

Rio Shopping Center won several
honors, including a “Best of Architec-
ture” award from Businessweek, but
it never really caught on with Atlanta
shoppers and always seemed under-
populated whenever I’d visit. It was
torn down in 2000, and a Walgreen’s
now stands approximately where the
frogs kept their vigil. It’s not forgot-
ten: The website Reddit has a discus-
sion thread called “I want a gold frog
from the old Rio Mall — anybody got
one to sell?”

For this issue, I’ve done some
thinking about art at malls and plac-
es where Atlantans shop, and the by-
gone frogs have come to mind more
readily than many decorative piec-
es still standing. At the time, plenty of
people were nonplussed by the gild-
ed amphibians, but to the unspoken
question — “Why frogs, exactly?” — the
best answer seemed to be, “Why not
frogs?” I don’t claim to be expert on vi-
sual arts, but often the most memora-
ble displays embrace that “Why not?”
quality. Sometimes art that doesn’t
make obvious sense proves more ef-
fective than the kind that feels overde-
termined and on the nose. Such a cre-
ative approach can even lead to artis-
tic wonders — weird or otherwise.

Curt Holman
livingintowneditor@gmail.com
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cont r ibutors

I
f you’re searching for Paradise, don’t ask Google. I learned
this lesson on a bone-chilling February afternoon. I’d de-
parted from Atlanta early, allowing time to pick up my

mother in northeast Georgia, then make the 120-mile trek to
the late Howard Finster’s Paradise Garden in Summerville be-
fore its 5 p.m. closing.

The street address tends to direct visitors to a similarly
named location in Summerville. Paradise Garden is actual-
ly located three miles north in the tiny neighborhood of Pen-
nville. The garden’s website had warned of GPS confusion, but
that didn’t stop us from driving in circles for an hour. When
we finally located Paradise Garden, my dashboard read 4 p.m.
Thank heavens the staff was in no hurry for us to leave.

I’d intended for years to take my mother, a self-taught
painter, to Finster’s folk art landmark. As we shivered along
the maze-like walkways, we got turned around again and
again. The visual feast of Finster’s naïve style left us giggling
and giddy. Earlier that day, I’d cursed the gods of technology
for sending us astray. But getting lost with Mom inside Para-
dise Garden felt like a rare blessing.

Getme to church on time

TRAY BUTLER is a freelance writer
and illustrator, and the author of the
city guidebook “Moon Atlanta.” He
teaches creative writing at Emory
Continuing Education and lives in
Ansley Park.

Backstory

LAYLA BELLOWS has been exploring Atlanta’s
homegrown dining, nightlife and retail scenes for 10
years. A former editor at Creative Loafing, she has
contributed to the American Institute of Architects’
AIArchitect and the Mother Nature Network.

H.M. CAULEY, an Atlanta-based freelance writer,
has written about the local scene for 20-plus years.
Most of her work has appeared in The Atlanta Jour-
nal-Constitution, but she has also produced three
city guidebooks and written for national magazines.

FELICIA FEASTER is the editor in chief at
HGTVGardens.com and writes frequently for The At-
lanta Journal-Constitution. She has won awards from
organizations including the Society of Professional
Journalists and the Garden Writers Association.

JENNI GIRTMAN, Living Intown photographer, has
more than 15 years of professional experience, in-
cluding eight years on staff with The Atlanta Jour-
nal-Constitution, as well as contributions to The New
York Times and USA Today.

GWYN HERBEIN, formerly the editor of KNOW
Atlanta magazine, is a freelance writer whose work
has appeared in Bespoke and Sea Island Life maga-
zines. An Emory graduate, she lives in Midtown with
her husband and daughter.

BOB HOWARD is editorial director of Living Intown.
A journalist for 39 years, he has worked at newspa-
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and has been with The Atlanta Journal-Constitution
for 12 years.

KERI JANTON is a freelance writer and photogra-
pher living in Sugar Hill. She has written for The At-
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Atlanta Journal-Constitution and other publications
across the Southeast. She lives near Lake Lanier
and is an avid sailor.

BOB TOWNSEND has been writing for The Atlanta
Journal-Constitution for more than a decade. Since
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the editor of Southern Brew News.
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to The Atlanta Journal-Constitution for the past 10
years. He has written for such publications as Es-
quire and BlackBook, as well as MTV.com. He lives
in Decatur with his family.
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may/june calendar

Themost nominated woman in the
Grammy Awards’ history, R&B diva
Beyonce plays at the Georgia Dome.
Photo by ROBB D. COHEN

By GWYN HERBEIN

MAY
Food: Taco loco

Get the jump on Cinco de Mayo
a little early at the inaugural Atlan-
ta Taco Festival, a celebration of the
tortilla and everything that goes in it.
Bartaco, On the Border, Tin Lizzy’s,
Yumbii, El Myriachi and other eater-
ies provide the food, with entertain-
ment including a D J, interactive sal-
sa classes and wrestling matches.
Proceeds benefit CHRIS Kids.

Atlanta Taco Festival. May 1.
Candler Park, Moreland

and DeKalb avenues.
atlantatacofestival.com

Music: Queen Bey
Former Destiny’s

Child singer, fashion
icon and arguably
the reigning queen of
pop music, R&B di-
va Beyonce hits the
road for the second
time in three years.
The Formation World
Tour sold out within
seconds of announce-
ment, ahead of the re-
lease date (not set at
press time) of her long-
awaited sixth studio al-
bum.
Beyonce. May 1. Geor-

gia Dome, 1 Georgia Dome
Drive. 404-223-9200.
gadome.com



»

Shepherd Center Derby Day celebrates
the Kentucky Derby at Chastain Horse
Park. Photo by HYOSUB SHIN

Spotlight

The JazzAge

I
n 1978, the Atlanta Jazz Festival originated as “The Atlanta Free Jazz
Festival” to advance the idea that the art form should be accessible
to everyone. Now one of the largest jazz festivals in the country, the

event has drawn such legendary musicians as Dizzy Gillespie, Wynton
Marsalis and Ray Charles to Piedmont Park, its longstanding home (not
counting its alternate locations in 2008 and 2009).

The festival builds to a three-day weekend of jazz, blues and hip-hop-
influenced tunes, but that’s just the crescendo. The 31 Days of Jazz event
spans the month of May and is “our way of ensuring that jazz is at the
forefront of everyone’s mind,” says Camille Russell Love, executive di-
rector of the City of Atlanta Mayor’s Office of Cultural Affairs.

For instance, MARTA Mondays places musicians in designated stations
to entertain commuters returning from work. Some of the city’s smaller
parks, such as West Manor Park in southwest Atlanta, will host neighbor-
hood jazz performances on weekends.

Working with the Airport Art Program at Hartsfield-Jackson Atlan-
ta International Airport, the festival includes live jazz in the atrium for
the last week of May. “We also have jazz in nontraditional places like the
High Museum, as well as bars, restaurants and some hotels,” Love says.

The festival features a main stage in the Meadow, a local stage near the
Park Drive entrance and an international stage on Oak Hill. “On the in-
ternational stage, we partner with our sister cities,” Love says, which in-
cludes Rio de Janeiro, Brazil — site of this year’s summer Olympics. Sao
Paolo native and scheduled performer Eliane Elias, an acclaimed pianist
and vocalist, recently won a Grammy for Best Latin Jazz Album.

“On the local stage, we feature what we consider up-and-coming art-
ists,” Love says, “and we also embrace some of our youth artists.” Satur-
day puts a focus on emerging musicians who may have never previously
performed in Atlanta.

This year’s performers include saxophonist and National Endowment
for the Arts Jazz Masters Award winner Benny Golson as well as Chica-
go’s Hypnotic Brass Ensemble, whose unique sound blends jazz, funk,
rock, calypso and hip-hop. The festival closes Sunday night with Gram-
my-winning vocalist Gregory Porter.

Atlanta Jazz Festival. May 27-29. Piedmont Park, 1342 Worchester Drive.
404-546-7246. atlantafestivals.com

— GWYN HERBEIN

Performing at the Atlanta Jazz Festival on May 28,Chicago’s Hypnotic Brass En-
semble crafts a unique blend of jazz, funk, rock, calypso and hip-hop.

Exhibit: Jump in the line
New Orleans native Dapper Bruce

Lafitte uses vivid color marker
drawings to depict one of the Cres-
cent City’s most unique cultural as-
pects: its marching bands. His work
has been exhibited in several New
York galleries as well as the New Or-
leans Museum of Art.

“The Dapper Comes to theWalkers.”
May 19-July 10. Atlanta Contemporary
Art Center, 535Means St. 404-688-
1970. atlantacontemporary.org

Festival: Sweet street
In its 32nd year, the Sweet Au-

burn Springfest celebrates food, mu-
sic and the spirit of one of Atlanta’s
most historic neighborhoods. The
festival fits 10 stages, art vendors and
a zip line into the streets between
Ebenezer Baptist Church and the Au-
burn Avenue Research Library.

Sweet Auburn Springfest. May 6-
8. Historic Sweet Auburn District.
sweetauburn.com.

Event: A day at the races
Chastain Park Horse Park trans-

forms itself into Churchill Downs
for the Shepherd Center’s Junior
Committee’s annual Derby Day,
which includes food and drinks,
live music, lawn games and a live
broadcast of the Kentucky Derby.
All proceeds benefit the center’s
Recreation Therapy Program for
Shepherd Center patients.

Derby Day. May 7. Chas-
tain Park Horse Park, 4371 Pow-
ers Ferry Road. 404-252-4244.
chastainhorsepark.org



Parade: Light up the night
After the success of the Atlanta BeltLine’s lantern pa-

rade, the city of Decatur asked artist Chantelle Rytter to
help create one of its own. Now in its second year, the
Decatur Lantern Parade, a joint venture with the Deca-
tur Education Foundation, marks the end of the school
year and the beginning of summer

Decatur Lantern Parade. May 13.
Gather at Color Wheel Studio, 508 E. Howard Ave.
decatureducationfoundation.org.

Music: Shake it up
The fourth annual Shaky Knees Music Festival moves

from the Old Fourth Ward to Centennial Olympic Park
with its biggest lineup yet. Heavy hitters like Jane’s Ad-
diction, the Decemberists, Florence and the Machine
and My Morning Jacket complement up-and-coming
acts like the Struts on the festival’s five stages.

Shaky Knees Festival. May 13-15. Centennial Olympic
Park, 265 Park Ave. shakykneesfestival.com

Music: The king of swing
Joe Gransden, a renowned Atlanta jazz musician,

brings the hits of big-band great Benny Goodman to the
William Bremen Jewish Heritage Museum as part of the
Atlanta Jazz Festival’s 31 Days of Jazz.

Molly Blank Jewish Concert Series: A Night of Benny
Goodman. May 15. William Bremen Jewish Heritage Muse-
um, 1440 Spring St. 678-222-3700. thebreman.org
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The second annual

Decatur Lantern Pa-

rade marks the end of

the school year and

beginning of summer.

Books: Being bullish
Bronwen Dickey, daughter of “Deliverance” author

James Dickey, has published articles in such outlets as The
New York Times and Garden & Gun. Her first book, “Pit
Bull: The Battle over an American Icon,” uses science and
sociology to examine how the breed’s popularity as com-
panion animals shifted to a reputation for fierce fighting.

Bronwen Dickey. May 19. Carter Presiden-
tial Library, 441 Freedom Parkway. 404-865-7100.
jimmycarterlibrary.gov

Author/journalist
Bronwen Dickey dis-
cusses her first book,
“Pit Bull,” at the Carter
Presidential Library.



Dance: Dance around the Maypole
Three programs in one, including a world

premiere from Guggenheim fellow Andrea Mill-
er, conclude the Atlanta Ballet season with a
flourish. “MAYhem: Kissed” features the Atlan-
ta premiere of Gustavo Ramirez Sansano’s “El
Beso,” as well as the return of Yuri Possokhov’s
“Classical Symphony,” which thrilled audienc-
es in 2015.

“MAYhem: Kissed.” May 20-22. Cobb Energy
Performing Arts Centre, 2800 Cobb Galleria Park-
way. 770-916-2800. atlantaballet.com

Food: Sticky fingers
The touring Beer, Bourbon and BBQ Festi-

val hits Atlantic Station for its 10th anniversa-
ry. All ticketholders receive a souvenir glass for
unlimited tastings of 40 different bourbons and
60 beers on draft, as well as selections of every
imaginable flavor of barbecue.

Beer, Bourbon and BBQ Festival. May 21. Atlan-
tic Station, 1380 Atlantic Drive. 404-541-0808.
beerandbourbon.com

Design: Cityscapes
Through architecture tours, exhibits, a trade

expo and other activities, the Design Is Human

may/june calendar

The 10th anniversary touring Beer, Bourbon and BBQ Festival features unlimited
tastings of 40 different bourbons and 60 beers on draft at Atlantic Station.
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event celebrates the human instinct to create
and its effect on business and the economy. Dis-
cussions will address some of Atlanta’s most rel-
evant design issues, including transportation
and the city’s role in the film industry.

Design Is Human. May 31-June 12. Various loca-
tions. ma-designishuman.com

JUNE
Festival: Bring an appetite

With more than 100 classes and seminars, cu-
rated tasting tents and private dinner parties,
the Atlanta Food & Wine Festival focuses on the
South at its most delicious. An advisory council
of more than 80 professionals from 13 states cre-
ates the program, geared toward serious food
connoisseurs and entrepreneurs.

Atlanta Food &Wine Festival. June 2-5.
Various venues, Midtown. 404-474-7330.
atlfoodandwinefestival.com

Music: Blackstar burns bright
The Atlanta Symphony Orchestra can be he-

roes — just for one day — with a tribute to the
late David Bowie. A full rock band joins the stage
to perform the likes of “Changes” and “Under

The Atlanta Food &
Wine Festival includes
more than 100 classes,
tasting tents and parties.
Photo by AFWF/Raftermen Photography
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Pressure” under the direction of Brent Havens,
whose resume includes symphonic rock programs
honoring Led Zeppelin and the Rolling Stones.

“The Music of David Bowie: A Musical Odyssey.”
June 3. Atlanta Symphony Hall, 1280 Peachtree St.
404-733-4900. atlantasymphony.org

Radio: On the edge of the prairie
More than 4 million listeners tune in to pub-

lic radio each Saturday night to hear “A Prai-
rie Home Companion,” the homespun music
and comedy variety program hosted by Garri-
son Keillor. The show returns to the Fox Theatre
as part of Keillor’s retirement tour, with his last
broadcast expected in July.

“A Prairie Home Companion.” June 4. Fox The-
atre, 660 Peachtree St. 404-881-2100. foxtheatre.org

Festival: Summer in the city
The 33rd annual Virginia-Highland Summerfest

includes a Peachtree Road Race qualifying 5K, a
bike ride (with 9.5-mile and 20-mile options) that
honors one of the festival’s founders, twomusic
stages, festival food and an artists market.

Virginia-Highland Summerfest. June 4-5.
North Highland and Virginia avenues.
vahi.org/summerfest

may/june calendar

Tanner Inman was third

runner-up in the 2013

Laughing Skull Comedy

Festival, which expands

its roster this year.

Photo by CELESTE ECHOLS
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Festival : Funny ha-ha
The seventh annual Laughing Skull Comedy

Festival ups this year’s comedic ante by increas-
ing the number of competitors from 72 to 101.
The boost offers both more laughs for the audi-
ence and increased exposure for comedians. In
2015, the prestigious “Just for Laughs” Comedy
Festival in Montreal featured five Laughing Skull
participants.

Laughing Skull Comedy Festival. June 7-12.
Various venues. skullfestival.com

Exhibit: Brand new kicks
The High Museum takes a break from fine

art to take a run at the history and cultural in-
fluence of the sneaker. “Out of the Box” dis-
plays more than 150 pairs of sneakers from such
brands as Prada, Converse and Reebok, and ex-
plores the shift from utility to status symbol.

“Out of the Box: The Rise of Sneaker Culture.”
June 11-Aug. 14. High Museum of Art,
1280 Peachtree St. 404-733-4444. high.org

Music: Day of the dead
Headliners Arrested Development and Col.

Bruce Hampton will rattle bones at Oakland
Cemetery’s Tunes from the Tombs. The sixth

The High Museum’s “Out of the Box” exhibit includes such brands as (clockwise
from top left) Louis Vuitton,Micropacer, Gripper and Pow Ron Wood.



annual musical festival also provides attend-
ees a chance to wander one of the city’s best
greenspaces.

Tunes from the Tombs. June 18. Oakland
Cemetery, 248 Oakland Ave. 404-688-2107.
tunesfromthetombs.com

Comedy: A different world
Standup comic Sinbad, ranked by Comedy

Central as one of the 100 greatest standups
of all time, has roots in Atlanta, with his first
HBO comedy special filmed at Morehouse
College in 1993. The actor/comedian has ap-
peared on “It’s Always Sunny in Philadel-
phia” and such comedies as “Houseguest.”

Sinbad. June 25. Cobb Energy Performing
Arts Centre, 2800 Cobb Galleria Parkway. 770-
916-2800. cobbenergycentre.com■

insider TIP » The Atlanta Foundation
for Public Spaces, a long-time supporter of the
city’s arts organizations, presents two festivals
this spring. The Chastain Park Arts Festival
(May 7-8) and Old Fourth Ward Arts Festival
(June 25-26) will bring more than 180 artists to
some of the city’s best parks, as well as music,
food trucks and kids zones.

Does comedian Sinbad

still jingle all the way?

Find out at the Cobb En-

ergy Centre on June 25.

may/june calendar
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outdoor ar t

Al fresco artwork

I
n controlled environments, art draws our focused attention, whether in frames or dis-

play cases, hanging from walls or standing on pedestals. Art encountered in the wild can

take us by surprise: Come across a mural or sculpture out in public, illuminated in natu-

ral light, and you view it differently, noticing how it adds character to its surroundings and

vice versa. This issue of Living Intown takes an up-close look at art outside its natural habitat, ei-

ther within the Atlanta area or at a famous destination for a day trip. In the great outdoors, art

isn’t self-contained, but adds to a greater sense of place.

10 pieces of public art that

show the soul of Atlanta.

PAGE 36

The revival of Howard

Finster’s Paradise Garden.

PAGE 26

Metro Atlanta Rapid

Transit Artwork.

PAGE 42

Photos by JENNI GIRTMAN



outdoor ar t

Story by TRAY BUTLER
Photos by JENNI GIRTMAN

W
hen Howard Finster
died in the autumn of
2001, the announce-
ment on his web-
site said, “He is more

alive now than he ever has been.”
It was an apt and moving message

for a man who devoted most of his
84 years on earth to preaching the
gospel of everlasting life, first as an
itinerant Baptist preacher, later as
one of the most celebrated folk art-
ists of the century.

Now, as the so-called grandfather
of Southern folk art’s 100th birth-
day celebration approaches, the
statement still rings true. You can
find Finster originals in many of the
art world’s temples, but his holi-
est of holies occupies more modest
grounds some 90 miles northwest
of Atlanta. Paradise Garden brings
thousands of tourists to tiny Sum-
merville each year, pilgrims eager to
experience this idiosyncratic shrine
to faith and human ingenuity.

Exploring the labyrinthine prop-
erty feels a bit like strolling through
a stranger’s daydream. Willy Won-
ka comes to mind, as well as Minnie
Pearl, “Pee-wee’s Playhouse,” and
that time you binge-watched “Hoard-
ers.” Cement sidewalks sparkle with
marbles and shards of colored glass.
Around this corner, a tidal wave of
hubcaps. Around the next, a giant
boot and a herd of tin elephants. Be-
jeweled bottles whistle in the wind.

Though the site fell on hard times
in the late 2000s, a palpable spirit of
renewal has arisen in recent years.
Doubters be damned, the second
coming of Paradise Garden is at hand.

Thismonth’s Finster Fest celebrates the revival
of ParadiseGarden,HowardFinster’s found-
object playground in Summerville.

RETURN

With its 16-sided cupola, the World’s Folk
Art Church is central to Paradise Garden
but still undergoing interior renovations.

»



TOPARADISE

Above,Howard Finster first called the attraction the Plant FarmMuseum, but renamed it Paradise Garden in 1975. Below left, Finster’s Art Car,
adorned with drawings, scripture and a Delta airplane on the driver’s door, rests in a shed. Below right, art at Paradise Garden’s entry.
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Man of visions
In 1976, Finster, a bicycle repairman and tent reviv-

al minister, saw a face in a smudge of white paint on his
hand. He heard a calling to “paint sacred art” — and he
did just that, creating more than 46,000 pieces in his
unmistakable naive style. Long before crafting the ram-
bling religious murals, winged Elvis Presley woodcuts
or album covers for R.E.M. and Talking Heads, the self-
taught artist with a sixth-grade education started build-
ing a roadside attraction of curiosities called the Plant
Farm Museum. He spent almost two decades transform-
ing the marsh behind his home into a trippy, found-ob-
ject playground featuring galleries, a bicycle tower, flow-
ing canals, mirror house and a 16-sided cupola that he
dubbed the World’s Folk Art Church. After a 1975 article
in Esquire magazine, Finster renamed the project Para-
dise Garden.

Finster fever spread during the 1980s to Athens alt-
rockers, Manhattan glitterati and beyond. The artist
rubbed elbows with Keith Haring and played his ban-
jo for Johnny Carson on “The Tonight Show.” In Steve
Murray’s 1998 play “Cupid’s Bones,” a wooden angel in
a Midtown Atlanta home prompts the memorable line,
“That’s a Howard Finster. Everybody in Atlanta has a Fin-
ster, it’s a cultural ordinance.”

Atlanta artist and tastemaker Grant Henry recalls vis-
iting Paradise Garden back when its creator was in res-
idence and being blown away by the “crude, country
mountain style that was uniquely his.” He gives Finster
credit for proving that Southern conceptual art is a valid
and admirable discipline.

“Truthfully, Howard made a huge, huge, huge differ-
ence for me,” says Henry, best known for his tongue-in-
cheek paintings signed by his pseudonym, Sister Louisa.
“It wasn’t until I saw his show at the High Museum that

A view from the top of the

World’s Folk Art Church over-

looks the rambling grounds of

Finster’s spiritually informed,

labyrinthine playground.

»
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Howard
Finster

“Truthfully,Howard made a huge, huge,
huge difference for me. It wasn’t until
I saw his show at the HighMuseum that
I realized you really can take your art
anywhere you want to take it. If the art
wants to come out in magic markers or
on the backside of an old door you found
on the side of the road, so be it.”
—GRANTHENRY

Photo by JOHN SPINK
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I realized you really can take your art
anywhere you want to take it. If the
art wants to come out in magic mark-
ers or on the backside of an old door
you found on the side of the road, so
be it.”

Reckoning
Yet, as if to prove the adage that no

prophet is ever well received in his
hometown, Finster’s peculiar paradise
was almost lost.

Various efforts to sustain the gar-
den faltered in the years following
his death. By the late 2000s, weeds
choked the shuttered property, its
heaps of plywood and concrete slip-
ping back to swampland.

Witnessing this decay troubled Jor-
dan Poole, an historic preservationist
with deep roots in Chattooga County.
“I grew up always driving by Paradise
Garden,” he says. “It’s always been an
important place for me.”

The Summerville native had known
the artist’s daughter, Beverly Finster-
Guinn, for years. When he was in high
school, Beverly invited him to Finster
Fest — “the last one that Howard was

alive for,” he says.
After earning a graduate degree

in historic preservation from SCAD,
Poole worked for George Washing-
ton’s Mount Vernon in Virginia, where

the significance of Paradise Garden hit
home for him. “If you go to Paris,” he
says, “you want to see the Eiffel Tow-
er. When you come here, you’re com-
ing to see real America. And that’s

Above, Jordan Poole is executive director of the Paradise Garden Foundation,which launched a restoration of the 2½-acre site. Below, tiles
decorated by visitors adorn the ceiling of Paradise Garden’s entry, which includes art by Howard Finster.

»
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Howard. He’s the real Americana.”
Thanks to efforts by Poole, the Fin-

ster family and other supporters, the
county purchased the property in
2011 and leased it to the newly formed
Paradise Garden Foundation. Poole
serves as the nonprofit’s executive di-
rector.

The foundation launched a multi-
phase restoration of the 2.5-acre site,
which has been added to the National
Register of Historic Places and has re-
ceived grants to seed its renewal — no
easy chore, it turns out. “These struc-
tures are not your typical construc-
tion,” Poole says. “There’s one build-
ing that’s literally a floating gallery of
art, and it’s built on a swamp bed.”

The most visible success so far is
the new visitor center, which opened
in 2013. The immaculate entryway
invites guests to pull up a pew and
watch a short documentary on Fin-
ster’s life before starting the self-
guided tour. A curated gallery space
gives an orderly glimpse into the art-
ist’s aesthetic, a stark contrast to the
creative chaos found elsewhere on
the property.

Gardening at night
This month marks another mile-

stone for Paradise Garden: the home-
coming of Finster Fest from May 28-
29. The annual bazaar and fundrais-
er began as Howard Finster Day in
the 1980s. It eventually blossomed
into a weekend-long jamboree fea-
turing bluegrass bands and hundreds
of folk artists from around the coun-
try. Construction and other issues on

the property necessitated the reloca-
tion of the festival to nearby Dowdy
Park three years ago.

The renovation projects have al-
so caused a slight dip in attendance,
Poole says, which averages around
7,000 visitors per year. But the num-
bers are already up for 2016.

In 2014, the foundation converted
an abandoned building on the prop-
erty into its Artist Cottage, a color-
ful one-bedroom suite available for
short-term accommodations. Atlanta

outdoor ar t

Above, found-object artwork occupies
seemingly every nook and cranny of Par-
adise Garden. Below, Paradise Garden’s
Mirror House stands on stilts above Fin-
ster’s water control system.

»
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designer Summer Loftin furnished the suite with refur-
bished furniture and accessories in a whimsical homage
to Finster’s do-it-yourself aesthetic. Guests get unlimited
access to Paradise Garden during their stay and the rare
opportunity to experience the grounds at night, illumi-
nated by a new LED light system.

“You really get to see the garden in a different way,”
Poole says. “When you walk through at night, it’s like a
thousand diamonds glittering in front of you.”

Donnie Davis, an artist and tour guide who’s been
on staff for three years, says the grounds come alive in
springtime. “It’s very different in winter,” he says, “but
when it’s all grown up, it’s like walking through a maze.”

Though most of the garden is open to the public, the
iconic World’s Folk Art Church remains off limits for the
foreseeable future. The foundation hopes to eventually
turn the chapel into a learning center for guest lectures
and classes, but the building needs extensive work.

“We’ve stabilized the structure on the inside,” Poole
says, “but the interior is very compromised. I mean, it’s
leaked for 30 years.”

A more immediate goal is the plan for a currently un-
used tract of land, itself a real rarity for Paradise Garden,
where oddities fill almost every visible square foot. Poole
envisions installing a sculpture garden, with selected
artists invited to create permanent site-specific installa-
tions. This speaks to Finster’s original mission, he says,
which was not only to spread the faith but also to inspire
other artists.

“Howard always said, ‘Everybody is welcome here,’”
Poole says. “And we want the property to have the same
feeling as when he was alive. It has to be authentic. It has
to feel like Howard just left.”

Paradise Garden Foundation, 200 N. Lewis St., Summer-
ville. Open Thursday through Sunday noon-4 p.m.
706-808-0800. paradisegardenfoundation.org■

outdoor ar t

The property’s most recent addition, a small modern museum,
features a display of Finster’s rock album art, including Talking
Heads’ “Little Creatures” and R.E.M.’s“Reckoning.”

insider TIP » The small gift shop stocks a fun
assortment of T-shirts, postcards and “I’ve been to Paradise”
bumper stickers, but few Finster originals for sale. Brace
yourself for sticker shock at the handful of signed prints, with
prices ranging from three to four figures.
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Story by FELICIA FEASTER
Photo by JENNI GIRTMAN

P
ublic art can get a bad rap. Often derided as “plop”

art, it’s dropped onto corporate plazas like culture

airlifted in from the heavens, and can show little rel-

evance to the city it inhabits. While Atlanta has its

share of plop art, the city also proves rich in inspiring, mem-

orable works. Here are 10 pieces that canmake you proud to

live in this diverse, creative, ever-changing metropolis.

Drive-by
galleries



“Hero,” Loss Prevention
Every day, Congressman John Lewis’s legacy in

Atlanta is proclaimed by this powerful mural creat-
ed by the husband-and-wife team of Sean Schwab
andMaggieWhite of Loss Prevention. “We were big
fans of the public art movement,”White says, “but
we also wanted to see more art that people person-
ally relate to and that honors a community’s past.”
Both humble and grand, like theman himself, the
seven-story-tall mural in Sweet Auburn affirms the
meaning of heroism as self-sacrifice in order to
achieve a greater good. Schwab says Lewis told him
it “was one of the best depictions he had seen and
felt it really captured his spirit.”

Location: corner of Auburn Avenue and Jesse
Hill Jr. Drive

Noguchi Playscape, Isamu Noguchi
Funded by the National Endowment for the Arts

and completed in 1976, this cast concrete and steel
Piedmont Park playground designed by renowned
modernist Japanese-American artist Isamu Nogu-
chi is the only playground the artist designed, ful-
filling his desire to make art a part of lived, daily
experience. With its bold primary colors and geo-
metric shapes, the work celebrates the vibrancy of
a child’s world in a minimalist style.

Location: Piedmont Avenue, near the 12th
Street park entrance

“Rolling Hills of Georgia,” R. A. Miller
When I first moved to Atlanta, a common ritual was to visit folk

artist R. A. Miller’s Rabbittown home to buy his unique, whimsi-
cal animal and human figures painted on metal. As time passed, it
became a thrill to possess work from an artist featured in the High
Museum’s collection. Luckily, you don’t have to own a piece or
visit the High to enjoy Miller’s creativity: It’s there to be seen any
day at Folk Art Park. The celebration of the South’s vibrant folk
art scene was created as part of the Corporation for Olympic De-
velopment in Atlanta in advance of the 1996 Olympics.

Location: Ralph McGill Boulevard at Courtland Street »

Photo by JASON GETZ
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“Rockspinner,” Zachary Coffin
In a high-profile location at Peachtree

and 10th Street, this enormous boul-
der sourced from the Nevada moun-
tains sits on a small metal support like
a chubby ballerina and invites passers-
by to give it a spin. “Placing a 24,000-
pound spinning boulder in this location
took a lot of guts,” Coffin says of Mid-
town Alliance’s decision to bring the
work to the neighborhood. Coffin says
he was at first taken aback by the giant
Santa hat and earmuffs the Midtown Al-
liance created to adorn the sculpture
during the holidays, but now he gets it:
“To be honest, the work does resemble
a giant Mr. Potato Head.”

Location: 10th Street and Peachtree

insider TIP » Enjoy “Rockspin-
ner” while you can: Its three-year lease
runs out in November.

“Wisdom,” Harold Rittenberry and Robert Clements
This towering steel sculpture was created in 1998 for the East Point Library by self-taught Athens folk artist Harold Ritten-

berry and UGA art professor Robert Clements, who also designed Folk Art Park. Poetically simple in its execution and message,
the sculpture of a mother carrying a small child on her back manages to be both relatable and meaningful. Like Radcliffe Bai-
ley’s “From the Cabinet” (see below), the work was created as part of Fulton County’s Art in Public Places resolution, which al-
locates 1 percent of the cost of acquisition, renovation or construction of any Fulton County building to the creation of a pub-
lic artwork. Celebrating the neighborhood as a transportation center, “Wisdom” reflects the local community while avoiding
some of the saccharine tendencies of other public art works.

Location: East Point Library, 2757 Main St., East Point

“Blue and White,” Dale Chihuly
One of the Atlanta Botanical Gar-

den’s most successful exhibits, a
2004 exhibition by Seattle glass art-
ist Dale Chihuly, brought two perma-
nent works to the Garden: the Nepen-
thes Chandelier in the Visitor Cen-
ter and the Parterre Fountain’s “Blue
and White” (left), a joyous explosion of
glass in watery hues. The sculpture re-
cently underwent a thorough cleaning
in anticipation of the April 30 open-
ing of a second Chihuly exhibition of 21
works. The organization will salute its
ongoing relationship with Chihuly by
purchasing six of his drawings, to be
displayed in the Garden’s new on-site
restaurant, Linton’s in the Garden, al-
so opening April 30.

Location: Parterre Fountain,
Atlanta Botanical Garden,
1345 Piedmont Ave.

outdoor ar t

Photo by JENNI GIRTMAN

Photo by DAVID TULIS

»
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“Homage to the King,”
Xavier Medina-Campeny

Standing at the crest of Boule-
vard and Freedom Parkway, this
steel work depicts Martin Lu-
ther King Jr.’s profile, arm raised
in a gesture of welcome or orato-
ry punctuation. The Cultural Leg-
acy Initiative commissioned the
piece to bring important public
works to Atlanta by way of Barce-
lona in a cultural exchange of art
in advance of the 1996 Summer
Olympics. The piece, in promi-
nence and effect, feels like a wor-
thy monument to the centrality of
King in the birthplace of the civil
rights movement.

Location: Boulevard and Free-
dom Parkway

“Nobody” by Axel Void
In 2010 Monica Campanas be-

gan a grassroots nonprofit effort
— Living Walls, the City Speaks
— to bring notable street artists
to Atlanta to create outdoor mu-
rals around the city. One of my fa-
vorites is “Nobody” (right), Mi-
ami-born, Berlin-based artist Axel
Void’s (né Alejandro Hugo Dorda
Mevs) heartbreaking, beautifully
rendered work in sepia tones on
a Castleberry Hill wall. Painted in
the style of an elementary school
portrait, the work features a boy
in thick glasses, one lens covered
with paper to correct a vision de-
fect or hide a disability. “Nobody”
provides a reminder of how easy
it is to dismiss and forget the help-
less, the young and the vulnera-
ble among us — a message given
an added poignancy in its place-
ment close to a homeless mission.

Location: Peters Street, Castle-
berry Hill

Photo by WILLIAM BERRY

“Young Americans,”
Sheila Pree Bright

For several years, Atlanta-
based artist Sheila Pree Bright has
photographed millennials with
the American flag, asking them
to interact with the symbol to ex-
press their feelings about being
an American. Placed on the David
T. Howard school brick exterior in
2013, Pree Bright’s “Young Amer-
icans” murals bring her series to
an institution that educated many
civil rights activists. The mural
is incredibly powerful in its own
right: As Atlanta grows and moves
rapidly into the future, and the
mantle passes from one genera-
tion to the next, such work serves
as reminders of the importance of
the past and the bright potential
of the city.

Location: Old Fourth Ward,
block bounded by Irwin, Hous-
ton, Randolph and Howell streets.

Photo contributed by SHEILA PREE BRIGHT
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“From the Cabinet,” Radcliffe Bailey
It’s hard to think of an Atlanta-based artist with

star power to rival Radcliffe Bailey. As an artist
who has often plumbed African-American his-
tory, Bailey’s first outdoor public work will fit-
tingly debut at the newly expanded Auburn Ave-
nue Research Library on African American Cul-
ture. “The significance of working on the Auburn
Avenue Research Library is rooted in the histo-
ry of this location and its connection to African-
American history and the people of Atlanta,” Bai-
ley says. Created as part of Fulton County’s Art in
Public Places resolution, the 4,000-pound steel
sculpture includes metal silhouettes contain-
ing references to Africa, music, books and sailing
ships. The piece is scheduled to debut on May 22.

Location: Auburn Avenue Research Library,
101 Auburn Ave.■

insider TIP » Travelers may have
noticed Radcliffe Bailey’s piece “Saints” hanging
at Concourse E at Hartsfield-Jackson Atlanta
International Airport.

Photo by JENNI GIRTMAN
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Story by H.M. CAULEY
Map by ELIZABETH LANDT

Y
ou don’t have to seek art in galleries
or museums — sometimes you’ll find it
while traveling from one place to anoth-
er. At Hartsfield-Jackson Atlanta Inter-
national Airport, the 450-foot “Flight

Paths” walkway between concourses A and B that
re-creates a Georgia swamp is actually a piece of
art by Steve Waldeck valued at about $4 million.

Atlanta boasts another extensive collection of
artwork in the public sphere: 38 creations owned
by MARTA — including sculptures, tiles, wall pan-
els and murals — are on display at each train station.
Many are so skillfully blended into the architecture
that thousands of riders may pass by every day with-
out appreciating the designs as original artwork.

“When the stations were built, MARTA leveraged
the construction with each piece of art,” says Con-
nie Krisak, MARTA’s director of architecture. “So,
for example, at Five Points, you see a terra cotta
sculpture with window glazing that’s also a piece of
history connected to Underground.”

Jayant Patel, a MARTA project manager for 31
years, explains that when stations were designed
in the early 1970s, the art budget for each stop was
$50,000, or one half of 1 percent of the station cost
— whichever was less. That same amount went into
the last station, North Springs, in 2000.

Metro
Atlanta
Rapid
Transit
Artwork
Train station collection
brings art to the people

Sandy Springs

Buckhead

»
Photo by JENNI GIRTMAN
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Five Points

Doraville

Lindbergh

West Lake
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“In the beginning of each station’s
design, we created a team of archi-
tects and a council of local artists from
Fulton, DeKalb, the city of Atlanta and
local art schools like Georgia State,”
Patel says. “The committee selected
the artist for each station, who worked
with the architects from the begin-
ning. We did not limit or give direc-
tions to the artists. They came up with
ideas of what they wanted to include.”

The art often became an integral
part of the architecture, Patel points
out. “For instance, at West Lake, a
wall of tiles was already part of the sta-
tion construction, so the artist worked
off that to create graphics in the rest of
the station,” he says.

Atlanta artist Steve Steinman was
tapped to come up with visuals for the
Buckhead station, which opened just
before the 1996 Olympics.

“There was a competition, and I
got a set of blueprints that were larg-
er than I am to work with,” Steinman
says with a laugh. “I had to put togeth-
er a presentation in a week’s time, so in

a very intense few days, I made models
and drawings. A few weeks later, they
called and said I was their man.”

Steinman’s winning entry evoked re-
curring themes from his work. “I’ve al-
ways been fascinated with the idea of
motion and static objects, as well as
power, and a train is a powerful ob-
ject that comes speeding by,” he says.
“So I created wall panels that were geo-
metric sheets of rubber that had been
pulled, squeezed, twisted and crinkled
so you’d feel the pressure of the object
being pulled. If you stand on the plat-
form, you see 192 of them that were cast
into the walls of the stations. They’re
not just stuck on the walls, they are the
walls, in the concrete.”

At the time of the project, Steinman
was dean of the design school at near-

by American Intercontinental Univer-
sity, and he recruited students to paint
the reliefs. “We had scaffolding along
the tracks where volunteers worked
from 8 in the morning until sundown,
applying paint and a sealer we came
up with that was graffiti-proof and
supposed to last 20 years.”

Two decades later, Steinman’s pan-
els could use a touch-up, like much of
MARTA’s art collection. “Any outdoor
work that’s exposed to the elements
needs to be maintained,” he says.
“Nothing lasts forever.”

The locations of the collection can
make refurbishing a challenge. “Some
of these installations are not easi-
ly accessible, like on the side of the
tracks,” says MARTA spokesman Lyle
Harris. “The cleaning has to be done
when trains are not running, and
that’s also a time usually reserved for
track maintenance. It’s a delicate bal-
ance of safety and security of custom-
ers and employees.”

While each piece is different and
may have special maintenance needs,

insider TIP » Exploring
MARTA’s art collection may soon be as
close as your smartphone. An app with a
self-guided tour of all the works is in the
planning stage.



Atlanta artist Steve Steinman designed the
artistic elements of the Buckhead MARTA
station 20 years ago. Photo by JENNI GIRTMAN

a thorough cleaning will do the trick
for most. The Oakland, Dunwoody,
Midtown and Arts Center stations
were recently spruced up, drawing at-
tention from riders.

“Arts Center was pretty dirty from
years of brake dust and the environ-
ment,” Krisak says. “As we were clean-
ing it, people realized what was there.
It was amazing to see the new colors
that had been hidden. Countless peo-
ple said it looks fabulous, and they
have never really noticed it before.”

Other stations have art in need of re-
painting, resealing or replacing. “Most
have endured the test of time, but a
few have been impacted by water in-
filtration, deterioration and dirt,” Kri-
sak says. “At Lenox, the aluminum pan-
els that create a pattern need to be re-
placed. Over time, the dust that comes
from the vehicles takes a toll.”

Krisak’s team is producing a list of
pieces that need care -- dependent on
funding. “In the beginning, there’s
huge excitement about getting local
artists and design firms on board to

create this art,” he says. “Then it gets
built, but there’s no funding for long-
term maintenance. For instance, the
glass panels in the Dunwoody station
will need a special contractor who can
work on them. At Five Points, we have
a piece of terra cotta that’s very frag-
ile and will need a curator to restore
it. But budget limitations keep us from
getting to all of them.”

Despite the challenges, Steinman
says, it’s imperative to maintain not
just MARTA’s public art, but any piece
designed to enhance an environment.

“Art is certainly a mirror of a soci-
ety,” he says. “Through time, societies
are measured by their legacies of cul-
ture. We need to make a conscious ef-
fort to make sure things survive.

“The average person may not have
a venue to see it, but art that works in
tandem with the architecture to create
an environment is part of the concept
of bringing art to the masses.” ■
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Welcome toTheGame
E

achclue ismarkedwitha symbol.Thereare

three clues you can solve right now: one in

this article, one at outofhandtheater.com
andonewewill email youwhenyousignup

to play. The rest of the clues aremarked on themap,

and are only open onMay 7. All 10 clues solve to sev-

en-letter words. The correct answers appear in the

AnswersWord Bank. Record your answers here. This

article contains things you will need along the way.

The genius clue will be revealed at 5 p.m. at Noni’s

Bar onMay 7. The first team to solve all 10 clues wins

First Prize. The first team to solve the genius clue

wins the Genius Prize.

Record Your Answers Here

Answers Word Bank

#is i t thegame

When: Saturday, May 7. Start time: 2 p.m. End time: 4 p.m.
Where: The Old Water Tower at Irwin Street and Auburn Avenue
Cost: Free to play! $500 cash prize!
Information: Get your team together and sign up to play at outofhandtheater.com

fingers

pothead

manners

testify

killing

languid

iceberg

beloved

article

million

accedes

joyless

optimal

heather

whistle

pretend

earring

nestles

quickly

bulging

riptide

cranium

possible

swinger

drastic

tornado

default

fantasy

terrible

robotic

uttered

anthems

tilapia

zoology

vehicle

falsify

weather

yuppies

smatter

zealots

elected

wishful

abysmal

grammar

burnish

frowned

airplane

leopard

mansion

politic

natural

rhubarb

recites

gambler

amplify

hamster

cabbage

acceded

muscles

squelch

“Bigmouthben love the streets
cause the streets love

Bigmouthben”
Meet Old Fourth Ward’s own rapper,

motivational speaker and business owner
Bigmouthben at his:

Convenience Store
370-A Auburn Ave., Atlanta, GA 30312

Wi-Fi available upon request!
Visit, hear the story and ask him what he wraps about.
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☆

Sweet Auburn Historic District
Once known as “the richest Negro street in the world,”

Auburn Avenue (originally Wheat Street) was a renowned
example of black entrepreneurship dating back to the
1880s. Although many of its most famous businesses have
closed, remnants linger of the churches, stores and office
buildings that were “paved in gold,” according to John
Wesley Dobbs, a black civic leader nicknamed the “Mayor of
Auburn Avenue.” Along “Sweet Auburn” you can see the Big
Bethel A.M.E. Church, built in 1865; the old Royal Peacock
music club, built in the 1930s and host to the stars of the
Chitlin’ Circuit; the Wheat Street Baptist Church; and Fire
Station No. 6, built in 1894.

A highlight of Auburn Avenue is the King Center, where
Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. and his wife, Coretta Scott King,
are interred. A few doors down stand King’s boyhood home
as well as the iconic Ebenezer Baptist Church, built in 1886,
where King and his father, “Daddy King,” preached. Auburn
Avenue was also home to the former headquarters of the
Southern Christian Leadership Conference, where King,
Andrew Young, the Rev. Joseph Lowery, Hosea Williams and
Ralph David Abernathy organized marches and protests
throughout the South.

☆ ☆ ☆ ☆ ☆ ☆ ☆ ☆ ☆

Four simple steps to Zipcar freedom

1. Join
Apply online. It only takes

a few minutes. Within 3-7

days, you’ll receive a Zipcard

in the mail.

Zipcar members save an average of $500 each month compared to folks who own and operate their own cars in the city. How

much money (and stress) would you save if you never had to pay for a car payment, insurance premium, oil change or gallon of

gas again? Find out on our website with our nifty price comparisons! Gas, insurance and daily mileage are on us. We throw in all

the fixin’s: gas, comprehensive insurance, and up to 180 miles per day. (Of course, if you go antiquing, that armoire is on you.)

2. Reserve
You can reserve on the

website or use the free

iPhone or Android app.

3. Unlock
Walk to the car and

hold your Zipcard to the

windshield. Ta da! The doors

will unlock and it’s all yours.

4. Drive
Go! When your time is almost

up, return the car to the same

reserved parking spot. All done!

To be eligible for application/membership:

• Applicants must be 21 years or older to be eligible for application/membership; 18-20 years old if affiliated with a college or university

• Applicants must have a valid driver’s license

You can reserve a Zipcar for as little as one hour, or as much as seven days at a time. Whether for a quick shopping trip or a full week of freedom, you can book in half-

hour increments. If you’d like to keep a car for more than seven days, call us and we’ll try to help you out.
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TUNESACROSS

TENNESSEE

StaxMuseum of American Soul Music
Built on the original site of Stax Records, this Mem-

phis museum pays tribute to such artists as Otis

Redding, Isaac Hayes and Booker T. & the M.G.’s.

‘‘R
ocky Top”may be one of Tennessee’s nine state songs, but bluegrass is just one of themu-

sical genres that make up the Volunteer State’s virtual playlist. The strains of soul, coun-

try, bluegrass, rock and various hybrids of each echo across Tennessee’s mountains and

through its city streets. The state turns up the volume through its music-related attractions, festival

events and tourist stops that lure eager listeners.

Musical attractions lend harmony to the Volunteer State
Story by JON WATERHOUSE



Bonnaroo
Each summer, this gargantuan

music festival, now celebrating its
15th year, overtakes Manchester,
Tenn., with four days of almost per-
petual live music. The exhaustive
experience, known to rock into the
dawn, is best known for its musical
lineup and surprising artist combi-
nations. Pearl Jam, Dead & Compa-
ny, LCD Soundsystem, Ellie Gould-
ing and Death Cab For Cutie barely
scratch ’Roo’s 2016 dance card.

But there simply aren’t enough
hours in the day to take in all Bonn-
aroo has to offer: stand-up in the
Comedy Theatre; an entire crowd
wearing headphones seemingly
dancing to nothing as a D J transmits

his mix in the Silent Disco; morn-
ing yoga; a raucous party barn deco-
rated for Christmas; and a looming,
inflatable water slide provide just a
sampling of festival activities.

Accommodations can make or
break the experience. Having ex-
perienced Bonnaroo firsthand, I
suggest only diehards and those
with youthful abandon brave the
general camping area, which gets
packed tightly with minimal to no

shade. Rolling in an RV, or spring-
ing for a luxury camping tent or
cabana, is more than worth the in-
vestment. Those who can’t handle
roughing it should book a room at
a nearby hotel and take a shuttle
service.

June 9-12. Great Stage Park,
1560 New Bushy Branch Road,
Manchester. bonnaroo.com

Country Music Hall of Fame
When visiting Nashville, set

aside some substantial time for this
deep dive into the past and pres-
ent of country and western mu-
sic. This crash course wrangles an
exhaustive collection of memora-
bilia, artifacts, and video and au-

Bonnaroo
Eddie Vedder of Pearl Jam will be a head-
liner at the eclectic, four-day festival, now
in its 15th year, in Manchester, Tenn.
Photo (above) by HYOSUB SHIN

Country Music Hall of Fame
Nashville’s mecca for country music displays

former guitars from the band Alabama.

»

insider TIP » Arts, crafts
and food options are plentiful at
Bonnaroo, but make sure to leave
enough room for a melt-in-your-mouth
doughnut from the Amish Baking Co.

Associated Press photo
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dio recordings into one overstuffed package.
The permanent exhibit, “Sing Me Back Home:
Folk Roots to the Present,” takes a chrono-
logical journey across the genre’s historical
landscape. The contemporary section alone,
which focuses on the 2000s and beyond, fea-
tures more than 100 artifacts, including stage
duds and instruments used by such perform-
ers as Carrie Underwood, Brad Paisley and
others. Visitors can even glimpse themu-
seum’s design gallery, where curators prep
memorabilia for display.

Take a look at the most legendary faces
in country music history in the Hall of Fame
Rotunda, which feature plaques of such
Hall members as Hank Williams and Loretta
Lynn, along with their respective career bi-
ographies. Rotating exhibits include a new-
ly opened spotlight on Blake Shelton. Don’t
overlook the pair of historic properties that
serve as part of the Hall; the hit-making hal-
lowed ground of RCA Studio B; and letter-
press outfit Hatch Show Print, which cre-
ated poster art for the Grand Ole Opry and
just about every big name under country
music’s umbrella.

222 Fifth Ave., Nashville. 615-416-2001.
countrymusichalloffame.org

Stax Museum of American Soul Music
Drive along Memphis’ Bellevue Boulevard

between Heistan Place andWilliams Avenue
and you’ll be greeted by colorful murals of
Sam & Dave, Otis Redding and others along
the road to Soulsville, U.S.A. A few short
turns later, you’ll arrive at the Stax Museum
of American Soul Music, ground zero of the
1960s Memphis soul explosion. The original
site of Stax Records, home of the aforemen-
tioned artists, as well as Isaac Hayes, Book-
er T. & the MG’s, the Staple Singers andmore,
deteriorated until its demolition in 1989, but
this spot-on recreation in the same location
keeps its musical embers burning. Step inside
for the Stax story told in audio-visual fashion
with such artifacts as Booker T. Jones’ Ham-
mond organ and Isaac Hayes’ gold-trimmed
1972 Cadillac El Dorado. The sparkling Hall of
Records teems with almost 1,000 singles and
300 albums lining the walls.

926 E. McLemore Ave., Memphis.
901-942-7685. staxmuseum.com

Graceland
Elvis Presley may have taken his final bow

in 1977, but each year more than 600,000 vis-
itors make the pilgrimage to his Southern Co-
lonial Revival mansion in Memphis. The in-
teractive iPad tour through Graceland and
its grounds gives guests an immersive, roy-
al treatment. As visitors explore the King’s
castle, the tablet offers information specif-
ic to each portion of the tour, including home
movies, family photos, audio snippets and
more. Walk into the kitchen and watch a vid-
eo on the tablet of Elvis preparing to eat, and

Graceland
Above, Elvis Presley’s signature pink Cadillac is parked outside the mansion. Below,
peacocks adorn stained-glass windows in the Graceland living room. Bottom, fans ad-
mire portraits of The King in a file photo from 1985. More than 600,000 Elvis lovers
visit Graceland every year,many during the anniversary of his death on Aug. 16.

»

Photo by Memphis Convention and Visitors Bureau
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you can almost smell the peanut butter and banana.
The site overflows with Presley’s personal artifacts,

including his ornate jumpsuits, his “’68 Comeback Spe-
cial” leather duds and his wedding tuxedo. Other ex-
hibits offer different perspectives on Presley, including
one dedicated to his fleet of collectible automobiles. Be-
ginning in October, guests can bunk like the king at the
Guest House at Graceland, a 450-room resort located a
short walk from the mansion. Designed to echo Grace-
land’s architecture, the Guest House will boast a pair of
restaurants, a 464-seat theater for live performances and
film screenings, and suites fit for an entourage.

3734 Elvis Presley Blvd., Memphis. 800-238-2000.
graceland.com

Bluegrass Underground
Imagine grooving to bluegrass and roots music inside

a mammoth cave 333 feet below the surface. Lovers of
finger-picking tunes can do just that at Cumberland Cav-
erns in McMinnville, Tenn. Grab a seat in the jaw-drop-
ping Volcano Room, a cave that features a spacious stage
and a chandelier overhead. The unconventional venue
has featured such touring acts as Riders in the Sky, Ed-
ward Sharpe and the Magnetic Zeros, and others. The
Volcano Room serves as the location for the PBS TV se-
ries “Bluegrass Underground.” A recent season six tap-
ing captured St. Paul and the Broken Bones, the Lone
Bellow and Atlanta’s own Drivin’ N’ Cryin’.

1437 Cumberland Caverns Road, McMinnville.
931-516-9724. bluegrassunderground.com

The Riverbend Festival
Approximately 100 acts perform on five stages in

downtown Chattanooga for this annual summertime fes-
tival that doubles as a street party. Organizers estimate
approximately 650,000 people typically visit Riverbend
across its eight-day span, which this year runs from Fri-
day, June 10 through Saturday, June 18 (taking a breath-
er on Monday). This year’s performers include Heart,
Trampled By Turtles, Salt-N-Pepa, Fishbone and Black-
berry Smoke. Attendees pay for tickets, but other listen-
ers can take boats, hit the Tennessee River and anchor
near the banks for a Riverbend soundtrack.

June 10-18. Downtown Chattanooga. 423-756-2211.
riverbendfestival.com■

Bluegrass Underground
The Volcano Room at Cumberland Caverns in McMinnville pro-
vides a unique music venue, often recorded on the PBS TV se-
ries “Bluegrass Underground.” Photo by BOB BIDDIX
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W
hen Old Fourth Distill-

ery (O4D) started mak-

ing vodka in a tiny store-

front on Edgewood Ave-

nue in late December 2014, more than

a century had passed since any sort of

spirits were legally produced within

the Atlanta city limits.

Independent Distilling Company on

East College Avenue in Decatur had

first came to the Atlanta market in Ju-

ly 2014 with a Georgia corn whiskey

called Hellbender. This May, the local

market expands with American Spir-

it Works set to open an ambitious new

distillery and tasting room on Armour

Drive near Sweetwater Brewing Co. in

the Brookwood Hills area.

Story by BOB TOWNSEND
Photos by JENNI GIRTMAN

Since December 2014,Old 4th Distillery on Edge-

wood Avenue has produced such beverages as vod-

ka and gin sustainably,with non-GMO cane sugar.

LETTHE
SPIRITSmoveyou



Following the booming craft
brewing scene, craft distilleries
are carving out a niche in a market
where customers have a thirst for
small batch spirits such as whiskey.

O4D Hand Crafted Vodka is la-
beled a “Fine Southern Spirit,”
nodding to Georgia’s pre-prohi-
bition distilling history. Atlanta
brothers Jeff and Craig Moore part-
nered with several friends and put
up their life savings to build out the
distillery and tasting room, which
prominently features a gleam-
ing, custom-fabricated copper and
stainless steel column still.

After a year of perfecting its
vodka, Old Fourth released its
Southern Dry Gin in December
2015. Made with a blend of bo-
tanicals, including juniper ber-
ries, grapefruit, lemon and orange
peel, cardamom and pink pepper-
corn, it’s an aromatic addition to a
martini or gin and tonic.

“It’s not so typical of London
dry gin, which has a super punch
to the palate with juniper,” Jeff
Moore says. “And it’s not an Amer-
ican style, where it’s heavy on the
floral elements. We tried to land
in the middle with something that
could stand out as a bit different.”

Beyond vodka and gin, O4D

has been aging an American-style
bourbon in new oak barrels for re-
lease in 2019. And the company re-
cently purchased a second build-
ing in the Old Fourth Ward, which
will eventually house another,
much bigger distillery.

“That’s going to take three years

to build,” Moore says. “But that’s
what we need to do now to stay
ahead. This new facility is going to
be designed to be cutting edge. And
it’s obviously going to be expen-
sive. But we’re building something
for the legacy and the long term.”

Independent Distilling Compa- »

Jeff Moore is one of the three founders of Old 4th Distillery, the first distillery built in the Atlanta city limits since 1906.

Left, fermentation is in process for a double-malt American scotch at Old 4th Distill-
ery. Right, Decatur’s Independent Distilling Co. uses locally sourced ingredients.
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ny founders Michael Anderson (by day
a fundraiser for Zoo Atlanta) and Tom-
myWilliams (an Atlanta entrepreneur)
recently expanded their operation, lo-
cated in a small warehouse between
two Decatur breweries, Blue Tarp and
Three Taverns. In addition to corn
whiskey, the company now produces
Independent Rum and limited-edition
Hellbender BourbonWhiskey, which
is aged for 15 months in small, charred-
oak barrels.

“I think Michael would agree with
me, we’re kind of at launch 1.5,” Wil-
liams says. “Initially, we wanted to
make sure we could make some good
whiskey. Now, we’ve stepped into the
big-boy leagues. We upgraded with a
newmash tun and hybrid still, as well a
new boiler system to run both of those.

“The ultimate goal is to be able to
age more whiskey, because we realized
that’s where we need to be. What had
been taking us a week to distill is taking
us a day to a day and a half now.”

Before they built their own distill-
ery in Atlanta, University of Geor-
gia friends Jim Chasteen and Charlie

Thompson created a recipe for what
became American Spirit, an “unaged”
and “ultra-filtered” white whiskey
made in Charleston, S.C.

“We launched American Spirit
Whiskey back in November of 2011,”
Thompson says. “And for four years or
so, it was just Jim and I doing our best
to build the brand. But with the grow-
ing interest in locally produced spir-
its and craft products, we decided to
take a leap.

“Last year we raised 1.5 million dol-
lars from friends and family. It’s a pret-

ty big group of investors who are a
pretty big sales force for us. So we were
able to create ASW Distillery, where we
will produce American Spirit Whiskey
along with barrel-aged bourbon and
some single-malt products working
with other grains like rye and barley.”

In addition to whiskey and other
spirits, ASW also has big plans to make
brandy using Georgia produce such
as apples, peaches and other fruit. To
that end, the distillery is constructed
around imposing twin Vendome cop-
per pot stills made in Kentucky, and
includes a large tasting room and ad-
joining event space.

“The distillery is about 6,500 square
feet and the tasting room is about
1,300 square feet,” Thompson says.
“And when you compare that to what

insider TIP » Among its
experimental projects, Independent
Distilling Co. used Decatur’s Three Taverns
Feest Noel, a Belgian-style beer spiced
with cardamom, allspice and cloves, to
create a unique barrel of whiskey. Look for
a release date later this year.

Old 4th Distillery labels its craft vodka and
gin as a “Fine Southern Spirit.”



most people are doing, and the size of
our system, it’s pretty ambitious.

“But we think to be located near
Sweetwater, in an area that’s changing
pretty dramatically from a warehouse
district to a loft, office and retail dis-
trict, is going to be pretty good for us.
The tasting room as a venue is going to
help us. We think consumers’ palates
have expanded pretty dramatically.”

The earlier-established distilleries
have built foundations on supportive
neighbors. Moore says that the suc-
cess of O4D so far is largely due to
what he calls the “hyper-local” appeal
of its products at bars, restaurants and
package stores near the distillery.

“It’s East Atlanta, Virginia-High-
land and, of course, Old FourthWard,
with people who are really close to us,”
Moore says. “That’s been awesome to
see them really taking to our products
and coming out for tours and becoming
fans. But as a company we need to grow
and expand from there, of course.”

Like Moore, Williams points to the
support of area businesses as key to
Independent Distilling’s growth.

“Kimball House is right down the
street and I can’t say enough good
things about those guys, as far as roll-
ing our products out and creating
some cocktails,” Williams says. “Mac
McGee in Decatur has been really

good about doing tastings with their
whiskey groups. And Decatur Package
has been like our best friend.”

ASWDistillery. 199 ArmourDrive. 404-
590-2279. americanspiritwhiskey.com

Independent Distilling Co. 731 E. Col-
lege Ave., Unit D. 770-842-8100. indepen
dentdistilling.com

Old Fourth Distillery, 487 Edgewood
Ave. 844-653-3687. old4th.com■

At Decatur’s Independent Distilling Co.,
head distiller Michael Anderson, left, and
brand specialist Casey Teague take a seat.
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Story by BOB HOWARD | Photo by JENNI GIRTMAN

I
love the bounty of fruit and berries that arrives in the spring. I’m especially fond of strawberries and

can’t wait to try them in the endless flow of new recipes that comes my way.

The first time I saw this strawberry meringue cake was on the cover of Southern Living three or

four years ago. I was seduced by the beauty of the photograph and flipped directly to the recipe, de-

termined to replicate it in all its visual appeal.

And, I did! In fact, it’s more beautiful in real life than any picture.

Incredibly delicious, it’s also delicate and as ephemeral as a desert flower.

You must make all the components in advance and assemble the dessert only when you’re ready to

serve it. Even chilled in the refrigerator for a few hours, the filling’s moisture will soak into the meringue

layers and this feast for the eyes will collapse into a pile of creamy, strawberry-laced glop. Delicious glop,

but glop just the same.

I have since found variations of this recipe and incorporated aspects into the one I make now, but truth-

fully, I don’t stray far. I encourage you to give it a try, and guarantee your dinner guests will be impressed.

Strawberry delight

Directions

• Preheat oven to 350 degrees. Bake pecans in a single lay-
er in a shallow pan until toasted (about 10 minutes). Re-
move from oven and let cool. Reduce the oven tem-
perature to 250 degrees.

• Cover two large baking sheets with parchment pa-
per. Draw two 8-inch circles on each piece of pa-
per. Turn paper over and secure with masking tape.

• Process cornstarch, toasted pecans, ½ cup sugar in
a food processor until pecans are finely ground.

• Beat egg whites, salt and cream of tartar until foamy. Grad-
ually add 1 cup of sugar, 1 tablespoon at a time, beating at medi-
um-high speed until mixture is glossy, stiff peaks form and sugar dis-
solves. Do not overbeat. Add half the pecan mixture to the egg white mix-
ture, gently folding until blended. Then repeat with the rest of the pecan mixture.

• Gently spoon egg white mixture onto the circles drawn on the parchment paper (about
1½ cups per circle), spreading to cover the circle completely.

• Bake at 250 degrees for one hour, turning the baking sheets after 30 minutes. Turn the oven off
and let the meringues stand in closed oven, with oven light turned on, two to two-and-a-half hours
or until surface is dry and meringues can be lifted without sticking to fingers.

• Just before assembling cake, stir together mascarpone cheese and vanilla just until blended.
• Beat whipping cream at low speed until foamy. Increase speed to medium-high and gradually add
the remaining ½ cup of sugar, beating until stiff peaks form. Gently fold whipped cream into mas-
carpone mixture.

• Carefully remove one meringue from the parchment paper and place onto serving plate. Spread
one-fourth mascarpone mixture (about 2 cups) over the meringue and top with 1½ cup sliced straw-
berries. Repeat layers two times. Cover the top layer with the remaining mascarpone mixture and
place the halved strawberries on top. Serve immediately! (Cut with a sharp, thin-bladed knife.)■

Ingredients

1 cup chopped pecans
Parchment paper
Masking tape
2 tablespoons cornstarch
1/8 teaspoon salt
2 cups sugar, divided
7 egg whites at room

temperature
½ teaspoon cream of tartar
2 (8-ounce) containers
mascarpone cheese

2 teaspoons vanilla
3 cups whipping cream
4½ sliced fresh
strawberries

Halved fresh strawberries

Fresh strawberry meringue cake
Makes 10-12 servings



This fresh strawberry me-
ringue cake with mascar-
pone creammay look com-
plicated, but as long as you
keep the filling cool, it’s easy
to assemble on the spot.



STACKATTACK
Story by CURT HOLMAN | Photo by JENNI GIRTMAN

A
s someone with food preferences compa-
rable to Archie’s friend Jughead or Pop-
eye’s pal Wimpy, I feel like I’ve hit the
jackpot with the current vogue for burg-
ers. I can deal with distant drives and
long waits for highly touted hamburgers,

but have found that the actual eating of them can be
unexpectedly complicated.

Don’t get me wrong — I love, or at least like, almost
all of Atlanta’s buzzworthy burgers. But some chefs
seem to take the label “burger stack” as a challenge,
piling up patties, toppings, buns and extras heaven-
ward. I’ve had burgers so tall that they exceeded my
bite radius, and much as I want to chomp down, my
mouth doesn’t work that way. Others might have so
many elements that, after the initial bite, the care-
ful arrangement gets all whomper-jawed, beef droop-
ing out of one side of the bun, bacon or tomato drifting
from the other.

Fortunately, the double burger stack at the Gener-
al Muir is a mouth-watering delight that keeps the in-
gredients from succumbing to culinary chaos. An ac-
claimed menu item at the Emory Point delicatessen
and bakery, the burger stack arrives at the table held

in place with a wooden skewer, although it seems at
low risk of toppling over. Of the extras, I usually for-
go the shaved onions but not the iceberg lettuce leaf or
the pickle slices, so I can trick myself into eating green
vegetables. A whisper of Russian dressing adds a tangy
note and makes other condiments unnecessary.

The alternating layers of American cheese enfold
the two beef patties like blankets on a warm bed. The
meat has just enough sear to taste like a classic picnic
burger and is unabashedly juicy, which makes it even
more succulent. Since I’m the kind of finicky eater who
doesn’t like his bread to get too moist, once I’ve start-
ed on my burger, I tend to hold it with my fingertips
and methodically munch until it’s finished.

I admit that such behavior seems vaguely uncouth,
but in the name of the best flavor experience, I tend to
have flexible table manners. Other places have such
juicy burgers I have to keep a napkin or paper towel
tucked into a one palm to keep my hands dry. Fortu-
nately I don’t have to take such measures at the Gen-
eral Muir, which crafts a burger in nearly perfect bal-
ance.

The General Muir, 1540 Avenue Place, Suite B-230.
678-927-9131. thegeneralmuir.com■

dine || bite

The Double Burger

Stack at The Gen-

eral Muir delicates-

sen has been con-

sistently ranked

as one of Atlanta’s

best burgers.
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Story by LAYLA BELLOWS
Photos by JENNI GIRTMAN

T
he season for neighborhood
festivals, poolside barbecues
and outdoor concerts has ar-
rived, and with it the skinny
strap sundresses and gauzy
skirts designed to keep cute

and cool. But when the summer sun is
beating down, it becomes pretty clear
that such outfits don’t help you beat the
heat so much as endure it.

Mary-Cathryn Kolb and Tosha Hays are
looking to change that with Brrr!, a pat-
ent-pending textile designed to literal-
ly cool your skin. In 2014, the pair found-
ed the company (brrr.com), with Kolb as
CEO and Hays as chief innovation officer,
with the goal of rethinking what wear-
able tech can mean. In 2015, they began
launching products that differ from those

Put it on
to cool off

shop || cool c lothes

Brrr! offers the CoolWrap in such colors as bright raspberry, solid black

and a watercolor-like floral print called “bloom.”

Local fashion
executives found

Buckhead’s
Brrr! to apply
temperature-

reducing
technology
to summery
accessories
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with athletic-wear-style wicking, which
just draws moisture away from your body.

“Our fabric has a physical cold feeling
and a cold reaction,” Hays says. Think of
that brisk sensation when you rub Vick’s
VapoRub against your skin. “The way
the technology works is that it pulls heat
away from your skin, and as it absorbs the
heat and moves it away from you, when
air moves through it, it recalibrates to its
coldest temperature.” Brrr! has invested
in third-party testing that shows the fab-
ric can cool your skin up to 5 degrees.

The “trade-secret recipe,” as Hays likes
to call it, makes the company’s signa-
ture product, the CoolWrap, a fitting ac-
cessory for hot, sunny days. The diapha-
nous knit has a stretchy, silky drape that
makes it an effective summer scarf or
wrap to protect your shoulders from af-
ternoon sun. Feeling a little muggy? Wave
it through the breeze for a moment and

insider TIP »
To get the most of the
CoolClutch-CoolWrap
combo, put your wrap
in the clutch and place
them in the freezer
overnight. The clutch
comes complete with
an icy gel pack that,
coupled with the fabric’s
design, will keep your
belongings cool for most
of the day.

Brrr!’s CoolWrap is

made of fabric de-

signed to pull heat

away from the skin

and bring down the

temperature sever-

al degrees.

Tosha Hays, left, and Mary-Cathryn Kolb, havingmet as executives at

Spanx, founded Buckhead’s Brrr! in 2014.

»
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put it back on to counteract the warmth.
This May, anyone who wants to keep cool can tune into

QVC, where Hays and Kolb will be tell their story, describe
their fabric and offer the CoolWrap in bright raspberry,
solid black or a watercolor-like floral print called “bloom.”
The wraps will be sold as a QVC-exclusive set with Brrr!’s
CoolClutch, a party-ready silver purse lined with the cool-
ing fabric, for $69.95.

The fashion industry veterans met at Spanx, where Kolb
was director of sales and Hays was senior director of prod-
uct design and development. “Her name is on most of if
not all of their patents,” Kolb says of her counterpart, who
often keeps a low profile until it comes time to talk tech.
Kolb herself was the first hire at TOMS Shoes and helped
build it from a startup to a household name.

“We decided there’s a white space in the fashion in-
dustry, which is wearable technology that isn’t just a Fit-
bit or an Apple Watch,”
Kolb says. “In everyday
wear, people need to have
their clothes working for
them.”

Kolb’s experience build-
ing out brands pairs per-
fectly with Hays’ lifelong
background in the tex-
tile industry. “I literally
grew up next to a cotton
gin,” says Hays, whose fa-
ther was a cotton fiber ex-
ecutive.

It was only natural that
she should develop a pas-
sion for fiber, which she
channeled into a career
in the fashion industry.
The work has taken her
around the world and into
the mills where fabrics are
made. “I had my finger on
the pulse of mills and what
was out in the market, and
I really had this fascina-
tion with textiles that can cool,” she says. “Not ones that
wick, but that are physically cold.”

This attribute is “baked into the DNA of the fabric,” as
the two like to say. Brrr! has caught the attention of the tech
world and been named one of the Technology Association of
Georgia’s Top 40 Innovative Technology Companies.

Hays and Kolb are thinking big for the fabric’s long-term
potential. “We are in testing phases with companies that
are everything from ready-to-wear fashion to fishing com-
panies,” Kolb says.

Hays envisions a world where items as disparate as suits,
bedding and medical scrubs can stay a little cooler with
Brrr! fabric.

In their Buckhead office, the two play with all the pos-
sibilities for Brrr! A sewing machine is set up in one room,
where Hays creates prototypes for potential uses, like pil-
lowcases or lined jeans. They’ve also tested the fabric the
old-fashioned way by trying them out on themselves and
their loved ones.

“For my wedding, Tosha lined my husband’s tuxedo
with Brrr! fabric,” Kolb says. “He was literally the coolest
guy there.”■

Brrr! has developed various

garments, but will sell its Cool-

Wraps and CoolClutch on QVC.

“We decided there’s
a white space in the
fashion industry,
which is wearable
technology that
isn’t just a Fitbit
or an AppleWatch.
In everyday wear,
people need to have
their clothes working
for them.”
—MARY-CATHRYNKOLB
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Tieoneon forFather’sDay
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Story by PAMELA A. KEENE

A
t a recent trunk show in Oxford, Miss., a group of fraternity pledges
hovered around the Southern Proper display of bow ties. “It was fun
to watch them as they picked out bow ties in school colors and some
of our most popular patterns,” says Emmie Howard, founder of the
lifestyle clothing firm located in Gainesville. “To me, the quintessen-
tial Southern look is a man in a seersucker suit with a bow tie.”

Howard grew up on a cotton farm in west Tennessee and wears her Southern
roots proudly. She founded Southern Proper in 2005 to fill an underserved niche.
“At the time, there wasn’t really a regional men’s clothing company that reflected
the Southern lifestyle,” she says. “We started with bow ties, neck ties and pocket
squares, and now we’ve expanded to a full line of menswear, plus this spring we’ve
introduced a women’s line.”

Southern icons, including magnolia blossoms and dogwood blooms, adorned
those early silk accessories. “They’re still among our most popular designs, but
we’ve branched out considerably since then,” she says. “When we first started out,
neckties — which we call ‘gents’ — were selling better than bow ties. But in the past
several years, ‘beaus’ — bow ties — have outpaced neckties.” »
“Beaus” in all colors and patterns are an ideal gift for the Southern gentleman in your life.
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While Southern Proper doesn’t sell
SEC- or ACC-licensed items, it offers
neckties, bow ties and pocket squares
in all the popular collegiate colors.
Other motifs include anchors, oysters,
fishing lures, ducks, CJ-7 cars and the
company’s trademark black Labrador
retriever wearing a bow tie. Designs
even include puns, such as croquet
ties featuring a crow and a capital K,
and the badminton design with a base-
ball bat and a mitten.

Stripes and plaids in traditional col-
ors fill the bill for more conservative
tastes.

“Our neckwear is designed to reflect
the wearer’s personality, and we have
a lot of fun with it,” Howard says.

Most of Southern Proper’s neck-
wear is made from King Twill silk, but
for 2016, the company has broadened
its line to include a linen-cotton blend.
Both are lined with 100 percent wool.
“The linen-cotton blend won’t wrinkle
as much as 100 percent linen, and it’s
a much lighter feel for summer,” How-
ard says.

Howard admits that many men shy
away from bow ties because they don’t
know how to tie them.

“Tying a bow tie is an art, and we
even sell a fun T-shirt with step-by-
step instruction,” Howard says. “We
call it ‘Beau Basics.’” The Southern

Proper website also offers YouTube
video instructions.

As Father’s Day gifts for the South-
ern gentleman in your life, the com-
pany’s accessories are sold across
the United States, with local retail-
ers including London Trading Compa-
ny, Onward Reserve in Buckhead and
Belk. Suggested retail prices for socks,
pocket squares, gents and beaus range
from $24 to $75.

Some people think that bow ties are
passé, but Howard says that’s not the
case.

“Preppy is still classic and never
goes out of style,” she says. “And the
great thing about buying men’s neck-
wear and other accessories is that you
don’t have to worry about the size.”■

insider TIP » Emmie Howard
of Southern Proper suggests avoiding
the “matchy-matchy” look of neckwear
made from the same pattern as a pocket
square. Instead, choose a design for the
neckwear and a solid pocket square or
one with a contrasting border.

Protect the neckwear
Howard offers suggestions for
maximizing ties’ lives:

• Store untied ties by using tie
racks, one per spindle.

• Ties can be gently folded and
placed in drawers unstacked.

• Give ties a chance to rest be-
tween wearings.

• Do not dry-clean ties; spot clean
only.

• If a tie becomes wrinkled, hang
it in the bathroom while taking
a steaming shower; do not iron
ties.
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Story by CURT HOLMAN | Photos by JENNI GIRTMAN

O
n a Sunday evening, a babble of conversation energizes
the Elevator Factory, a Grant Park workspace that shares
a building with Octane Coffee andmoonlights as a hip
events facility. After the doors opened at 6:45, the chairs
were snapped up almost immediately, so some audience

members sit on the floor up front or stand around wherever.
Fortunately, sight lines won’t be an issue for the presentations

of Pecha Kucha Atlanta, since the
spectators will focus on the slide-
show projected against a large,
blank wall, like you’d see at a
high-tech art show. The slides
will support the nine speakers on
the bill of the 28th “volume” of
the ongoing series that helps peo-
ple put their ideas and passions
into words and pictures.

“Pecha Kucha” is a Japanese
term for conversation compa-
rable to “chit-chat,” and is pro-
nounced “PeKAH-KuSHA” by one
of the organizers. Often simply
called “PK,” it refers to a presen-
tation format that gives a speak-
er exactly six minutes and 40 sec-
onds to address a subject, illus-
trated with 20 slides displayed
for 20 seconds apiece. You could
compare it to a speed-dating ap-
proach to TED Talks.

Artist Jessica Caldes describes
working with her 12-year-old sis-
ter to create work that address-
es such serious topics as de-

pression and homelessness. On the lighter side, Dave Leach pro-
vides an inside view of being a six-time “Jeopardy!” winner, and
photographer Cameron Adams discusses Atlanta street fashion:

Electric
SLIDES

Pecha Kucha Atlanta organizers decide the or-
der of the lineup in secret. Participants must be
ready to speak when their names are called.

College professor AmaMcKinley pres-
ents on “The Orisha Pantheon” at Pe-
cha Kucha Atlanta Vol. 28.

»

PechaKuchaAtlanta adapts engaging
presentation style for personal stories
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Above, spectators raise their glass-
es to toast the evening’s presenters
at a Pecha Kucha night in February.
Left, Amanda Carter offers a per-
sonal perspective on therapy in her
presentation.

insider TIP » Pecha
Kucha Atlanta holds a special event
every year at the Atlanta Cycling
Festival (June 11-18 in 2016). “We
think of them as ‘half-volumes,’”
Ward says. “The format will be
basically the same, with eight to 10
presenters on bicycling themes.”
atlantacyclingfestival.com
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“There’s an art to asking a stranger to pose.”
Since 2013, Kevin Ward has been an organizer of PK At-

lanta, one of hundreds of chapters worldwide. He sees
Atlanta’s PK Nights, held quarterly, as chances to build
bridges between local communities. “What I want the au-
dience to get out of them is a sense of interconnected-
ness,” says Ward, who manages Midtown Art Cinema as
his day job. “Atlanta’s a big city and very cliquey — if you
don’t know the right people, it’s hard to get into certain
things. PK can be an avenue to get in.”

The Pecha Kucha format was created in 2003 by As-
trid Klein and Mark Dytham of the Tokyo-based Klein-
Dythan architecture firm. “They would be working on
projects, and an architect would get up and drone on
for a really long time,” Ward says. “They came up with
a format — six minutes, 40 seconds — so a speaker could
give people information and get out.”

Klein and Dytham used the format for Pecha Kucha
Nights to attract people to a new event space and help
young designers share ideas. “It started with just design,
architecture and engineering subjects — an empirical fo-
cus — that changed to something else,” Ward says. The for-
mat proved so popular that it took on a life of its own, with
chapters established around the world and participants
applying it to a greater diversity of subjects.

Ward and his fellow organizers find speakers through
different avenues. “We’ll approach some people to sub-
mit proposals,” he says. “A smaller number will reach
out to us unsolicited. But a large amount come from ask-
ing past presenters to nominate someone. That works
out great and expands our network.” Many can be
viewed on the Pecha Kucha Atlanta web site.

Dance therapist and counselor Dee Wagner received
such a request, which led to her “Mindful Play” presenta-
tion at Volume 28. “I had attended four previous PK eve-
nings,” Wagner says. “I am friends with folks who know
the organizers. Those people know that I co-created [the
book] ‘Naked Online: A DoZen Ways to Grow From In-
ternet Dating,’ and that I lead workshops and would be
comfortable in front of an audience.”

Next comes the approval process. “We need to get an
actual proposal, which can have the idea, five talking
points and five sample images,” says Ward. “The ones
we accept have a very light coaching process. We meet a
week beforehand with all the organizers and presenters
and go through the presentations, making last-minute
changes like ‘move this slide here over here.’”

DeeWagner (at right), who presents on “Mindful Play,” watches
another speaker’s 20 slides at Pecha Kucha Atlanta Vol. 28.



“Developing this presentation was
a challenge,” says Ama McKinley, col-
lege professor and ordained Orisha
priestess, who presented “The Ori-
sha Pantheon: Badass Ancient Gods in
the Modern World” at PK 28. “Squeez-
ing indigenous religious tenets, the his-
torical implications of the transatlantic
slave trade, geography lessons, person-
al accounts, deity introductions and
pop culture occurrences into six min-
utes was no small feat.”

The ever-changing slides and rig-
id time limit keep the audience from
losing interest. “Having the slides
change every 20 seconds makes the
whole process like a game,” Wagner
says.”Like Charades, where commu-
nication needs to happen before the
buzzer goes off.”

Some prove particularly wrenching,
such as Emiline Renz’s 2014 presenta-
tion. The prosaic title “Changing Per-
spectives on Distracted Driving” belied
her powerful description of how a mo-
torist struck her father while he was bi-
cycling. Renz showed a slide of her fa-
ther in a hospital bed, hooked up to

multiple machines. “I spent 13 days in
the hospital looking at this,” Renz said,
tearing up. “You have 20 seconds, and
I can’t look at it.”

But she used that tragedy to pivot to
the problem of distracted driving, re-
lating the Center for Disease Control’s
statistic that nine people in the Unit-
ed States are killed each day in acci-
dents involving drivers distracted by
text messages and other devices. Renz

ended with a call to start a campaign
against the practice, comparable to
Mothers Against Drunk Driving.

A successful Pecha Kucha presen-
tation will not only inspire potential
new speakers, but also its listeners.
And at the very least, they can pro-
voke some lively chit-chat.

Pecha Kucha Atlanta Vol. 29. May 22.
Elevator Factory, 437 Memorial Drive.
pechakucha.org/cities/atlanta■

An organizer reveals how to pronounce Pecha Kucha -- “PeKAH-KuSHA” -- while warming up
the audience before the nine presenters of Volume 28.
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OFFTHESHELF
Marietta’sTopShelf embarks on new chapter in crafting graphic novels

In his Marietta office, Top
Shelf editor-in-chief and
co-founder Chris Staros
shows off some of his
most acclaimed titles.



Story by CURT HOLMAN
Photo by JENNI GIRTMAN

F
or nearly two decades, Chris Staros
has championed comic books and
graphic novels as an editor and pub-
lisher of Top Shelf Productions in Mar-
ietta. Ask him to name his favorite guy

who wears a cape, though, and he’s more likely
to pick Elvis over Superman or Batman.

Staros says rock ‘n’ roll fired his creative imag-
ination before graphic novels did, and he often
makes music metaphors when discussing comics
publishing. When he discovered grown-up com-
ics in 1990 at Marietta’s Titan Games and Comics,
he says, it was an epiphany akin to hearing his
first Black Sabbath album at the age of 15.

And when Staros explains why he still works
out of Marietta and not a major publishing city
like New York, it’s not just for his local roots.
“I’m a huge Elvis nutjob, and I don’t want to be
that far from Memphis,” Staros says. “This sum-
mer will be my 30th year in a row of going to
Memphis for Elvis Week.”

Last year, the state of Top Shelf seemed all
shook up when IDW Publishing bought the com-
pany, which continues as an imprint of the 17-
year-old comics publisher based in San Diego.
Staros’ long-time co-founder Brett Warnock re-
tired from comics, but Staros remains in place as
editor-in-chief. Even as an imprint of IDW, Top
Shelf seems as bold and productive as ever, en-
joying the biggest success in its history.

Staros andWarnock each began independent-
ly publishing comics titles in 1994, and took the
name Top Shelf Productions when they part-
nered in 1997. Staros says that becauseWarnock
had been a bartender for years, “We used a lot of
‘bar’-themed icons in our books, including mar-
tini glasses, shakers, etc. The olive and toothpick
has stayed with us the entire time.” The cocktail
olive logo hints at the company’s appeal to grown-
up readers, without seeming to put on airs.

Top Shelf has published artists from as far away
as Australia, France, Japan and Sweden, but al-
so from the Atlanta area. The company’s local col-
laborators have included Van Jensen, writer-artist
of “Pinocchio, Vampire Slayer”; Robert Venditti,
writer of “The Surrogates” (which was made in-
to a BruceWillis film in 2009); and Andy Runton,
writer/artist of “Owly,” a charming, Winnie-the-
Pooh-esque series for all ages.

“Our mantra has always been to do graphic
novels that appeal to everybody,” Staros says.
“Comics have a reputation for [being about]
guys who wear their underwear outside their
pants. We have always tried to publish a spec-
trum of things, from pulpy and mainstream to
super-highbrow productions. We never wanted

With the first volume published in August 2013, John Lewis’ graphic novel
memoir “March” is Top Shelf’s biggest hit. The second volume followed in
2015,with the third and finale due in August of this year.

Top Shelf’s lineup ranges from all-ages titles to work with mature themes,
including Troy Little’s gonzo adaptation of “Fear and Loathing in Las Ve-
gas” and Alex Robinson’s naturalistic “Our Expanding Universe.”

»
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Top Shelf to have an attitude that was
too good for its audience.”

Over the past two decades, Sta-
ros has seen graphic novels find main-
stream acceptance, just as digital pub-
lishing has caused major changes. In a
way, the Internet came to Top Shelf ’s
rescue in 2002: When a distributor
went bankrupt, Top Shelf ’s own eco-
nomic viability was endangered, so Sta-
ros and Warnock put out an online ap-
peal for readers to buy books and help
out. The company raised the necessary
funds within 24 hours.

Staros’ arrangement with IDW seems
to offer him the best of both worlds:
He works fewer hours per week than
he did as an editor/publisher, while
overseeing a greater quantity of Top
Shelf titles. “Whereas before we did 10-
12 books per year, now we do 18-20 —
about one and a half a month,” Staros
says. “Plus, we have an extensive back-
list of 300-400 titles, including sellers
like ‘Box Office Poison’ by Alex Robin-
son and ‘From Hell’ by Alan Moore and
Eddie Campbell.”

Top Shelf ’s recent titles convey the

company’s creativity and diversity. Al-
an Moore and Kevin O’Neill’s “Nemo:
River of Ghosts” finishes a spin-off tril-
ogy from “The League of Extraordinary
Gentlemen,” a mash-up of characters
from centuries of pop culture. (The lat-
est book depicts an Amazon River expe-
dition and riffs on the likes of “Captain
Nemo,” “The StepfordWives” and the

“Creature from the Black Lagoon.”)
Alex Robinson’s “Our Expanding

Universe” offers a scruffy, light-heart-
ed look at a group of friends facing up
to the responsibilities of adulthood.
Cartoonist Jennifer Hayden recounts
her experiences with both puberty
and breast cancer in her often surreal
memoir, “The Story of My Tits.”

“The Jekyll Island Chronicles: A Machine Age War” uses the tiny Georgia island as the
setting for alternate-history action featuring famous industrialists.
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Top Shelf’s “Nemo: River of Ghosts” offers a reference-heavy throwback to the pulpy entertainments of the 19th and 20th centuries.

But Top Shelf never had a success
on the scale of “March,” a graphic
novel trilogy-in-progress by civil rights
leader and Georgia Congressman John
Lewis (co-written by Atlanta’s Andrew
Aydin, with art by Nate Powell). Occa-
sionally featuring moody, intense se-
quences of racially charged confronta-
tions, “March: Book One” begins with
Lewis’ childhood, and book two fol-
lows him through his address at the
1963 March on Washington. The third
volume is due in August of this year.

“That has turned into Top Shelf ’s big-
gest hit of all time,” Staros says. “A lot of
universities have been picking this book
for classes, so we’ve been having orders
of 5,000 or 10,000 copies a clip.”

Staros says that when Top Shelf
pitched Lewis on the idea of doing a
memoir in graphic novel form, Lew-
is said, “That makes sense, because a
comic book inspiredme.” As a young
man, Lewis was attracted to political ac-
tion due to a comic called “Martin Lu-
ther King and the Montgomery Story,”
published in 1957-58 by the Fellowship
of Reconciliation, and available from
Top Shelf in reprint and digital formats.

“John Lewis is an amazing man,”
Staros says. “He definitely walks the
walk and talks the talk. He works hard-
er than any other artist in the histo-
ry of Top Shelf. He’ll take the red-eye
from Congress to a speaking engage-
ment about the book, and then imme-
diately take a flight back to D.C. Like
a rock and roll musician understands
touring, he understands town halls.”

Top Shelf plans to use “March” to
reach out to teen readers on Free Com-
ic Book Day, observed at participat-
ing comics stores on May 6. “In the last
20 years, comics have been trying to
grow up, and have been very successful
at that — to the point where you don’t
have to explain what a ‘graphic nov-
el’ is to people anymore,” Staros says.

“But don’t forget about the kids.”
Publishers provide special giveaway

issues on Free Comic Book Day. (This
year’s include such usual suspects as
Archie and Captain America.) “For
years, our Free Comic Book Day titles
were for kids,” Staros says. “This year
we’re aiming at a teen audience, with
a sampler of ‘March: Book One,’ book

two and a preview of book three.”
Such titles can serve as gateways

for potential comic readers of any
age. “There was a time when once you
were past 16 years old, you outgrew
comics,” Staros says. “Now you can
read comics forever.”

Top Shelf Productions. P.O. Box 1282.
858-270-1315. topshelfcomix.com■
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Superheroics
Story by CURT HOLMAN
Photo by JENNI GIRTMAN

A
fter ordering a sandwich
for lunch at My Parents’
Basement, I spent some
time browsing through the
comic book section. Glanc-

ing at the new arrivals and reprint
books, I snapped up the latest of Mar-
vel Comics’ neat-o Darth Vader graph-
ic novels. “Let me put that on your
tab, so you don’t have to pay twice,”
said my server from the bar.

That was a first. I’ve run tabs for
drinks before, but never comic books.
I could get into real trouble at My Par-
ents’ Basement.

Atlanta’s comic book stores have
different specialties, such as Oxford
Comics’ seemingly inexhaustible in-
ventory, Book Nook’s labyrinth of
used books and Criminal Records’
medley of pop music and comics. My

Parents’ Basement provides a fresh
blend of comic shop, craft beer bar
and restaurant in Avondale Estates.

The Basement’s doors were opened
last fall by Dave DeFeo, Tim Ensor
and Lawson Wright, longtime restau-
rant workers with secret identities as
comics fans. “We all love comics, but
we’ve been restaurant people all our
adult lives,” says DeFeo, who worked
alongside Ensor at Leon’s Full Service
and Brick Store Pub.

The former location of James Joyce
Pub retains its cozy atmosphere, in-
cluding a beer garden-style patio with
two fireplaces. “We don’t want to be too
kitschy,” DeFeo says. “We want people
to come in even if they’re not interest-
ed in comics.” Youmay not immediate-
ly notice that the decorations are most-
ly action figures and paintings of super-
heroes and StarWars characters, or the
four old-school arcade games tucked
behind the comics section.

The menu emphasizes small bites,
salads and sandwich styles from
around the globe, including banh mi,
falafel, grilled kimchi and the house-
made Hot Pocket. Gamers will be
amused by the “Tetris Tots” — tater tots
shaped like the tiles of a Tetris game.

DeFeo seems relatively unconcerned
that an overeager customer will spill
a craft beer over a comic book. “Be-
fore we opened, people had concerns
about that, but we haven’t had any in-
cidents,” he says. “We let people walk
around with beer and look at the com-
ics, and they’ve been real respectful.”
After all, a sloppy customer may have
to face the Avengers’ disapproval.

My Parents’ Basement. 22 N. Avon-
dale Road, Avondale Estates. 404-292-
4607. topshelfcomix.com■

&
insider TIP » My Parents’
Basement hosts “Drink and Draw” every
first Monday and Nerd Trivia on Tuesdays.

The comic
book section
of My Parents’
Basement is
found to the
side of the bar.

Suds
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Story by JON WATERHOUSE
Photos by PHIL SKINNER

W
ith approximately 60,000 run-
ners and 100,000 spectators,
the AJC Peachtree Road Race
is one of the biggest events on
Atlanta’s calendar. But when

a participant needs emergency medical atten-
tion, the crowds present a significant obstacle.

“Almost every year we have a cardiac arrest
on the course,” says Jason Powell, team cap-
tain and coordinator of Grady Health’s EMS
Bike Team. “Traditionally, an ambulance isn’t
going to be able to get on the course due to the
sheer amount of people who are there. In ev-
ery circumstance, our bike team has always
gotten there first and applied a defibrillator.”

Medic Asher Morris responded to a cardiac
arrest at Piedmont Road and 10th Street during
the 2010 race. “I was actually the second bike
responder there,” Asher says. “When I arrived,
the runner was still in cardiac arrest. We did
compressions and airwaymanagement. The
first person on the scene had defibrillated the

At such events
as theAJC

PeachtreeRoad
Race and the
AtlantaPride
Festival,the

GradyHealth
EMSBike
Teamshifts

intohighgear

lives
Cycling
FOROUR

From left, Asher Morris, Gail Stall-

ings and Jason Powell patrol street

festivals and other events as part

of Grady Health’s EMS Bike Team.
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patient with an AEDwith no positive response.
As we continued with the compressions, we
shocked him again. We were actually able to
get a pulse back and the patient was able to talk
before he was transported to the hospital.”

Asher and his fellow bike team members
have saddlebags full of these stories. From
smaller street festivals and community 5K
runs to more sprawling events, including the
Publix Marathon and the Atlanta Pride Festi-
val, the Grady EMS Bike Team remains on call
to speed into action.

Powell found an interest in bicycling and
public safety at a relatively early age. “I got
into public safety cycling while I was in-
volved in a program through the Boy Scouts
of America,” he says. “EMS bike teams were
relatively new, and I got into it that way. It
made me want to pursue a career in emer-
gency medical services.”

Grady’s team dates back to 2003 when the
Atlanta Track Club, its major financial support-
er, donated funds to pay for member training,
equipment and other startup needs. The Grady
EMS Bike Teammade its debut — and saved a
life — at the AJC Peachtree Road Race that Ju-
ly 4. “That’s worth its weight in gold, and it
helped prove there’s a need,” Powell says.

Today, a total of 24 Grady paramedics and
EMTs are assigned to the team. These hand-
picked participants are required to have EMT
or paramedic certification. The ideal team

The EMS Bike Team’s saddlebags include a defi-
brillator, oxygen, first-aid and trauma supplies; IVs
and fluids; and other first-line medications.

»
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medic should have at least two years of
advanced life support experience in a
911 setting and one year of experience
at Grady Health. And each member
must complete training based on In-
ternational Police/EMS Mountain Bike
Association and Georgia bicycle traf-
fic laws.

The Grady EMS Bike Team is hired
to participate in an average of 25
events each year. Typically, a small-
er venue requires four cyclists split
into teams of two. Larger events call
for medics to be individually posted
throughout as a solo response unit for
maximum coverage.

On the day of an event, team partic-
ipants gather at the Grady EMS head-
quarters on Memorial Drive in Atlan-
ta. For an event like the AJC Peachtree
Road Race, this could mean preparing
as early as 4:30 a.m. The team keeps
14 of its bikes packed and ready to go
at any given time.

Each bike has two saddlebags — one
on each side — and a bag on the bike’s
rear rack. The contents include a defi-

brillator, oxygen. first aid and trauma
supplies; IVs and fluids; first-line med-
ications and more.

“Riding a bike is one thing,” says
team medic Gail Stallings. “Rid-
ing a bike that has 50 pounds of gear
through a crowd is a whole different
ballgame. When you join the team,
there’s about a week and a half of
training just learning how to maneu-
ver the bikes.”

Once the bikes are fully packed,
and the medics have ensured that the
chains, brakes and gears are in work-
ing order, they depart. Depending on
the distance and time frame, the team
may bike directly to the location. Oth-
erwise, they pack the bikes into a van
and head out.

The team usually deploys to an event
for eight to 12 hours. When they’re not
making calls, they patrol the venue.

“This allows us to go out and mingle
in the community and answer ques-
tions,” Powell says. “It’s more of a
community service position instead of
being confined in an ambulance and

“It’s more of a community
service position instead
of being confined in an
ambulance and running
calls. On the bike team,
we’re able to go out there
and see people in real time.
It’s more personable.”
— JASON POWELL
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running calls. On the bike team, we’re
able to go out there and see people in
real time. It’s more personable.”

Stallings appreciates the fresh air
and direct contact afforded by the bi-
cycles. “I love working on the ambu-
lance and have always enjoyed it,” she
says. “But it’s really fun to have a day
when you go out and ride a bike, and
you still have patient contact. So, it’s a
lot of what I do on the ambulance, but
it’s a little bit different, and you never
have a bad day on a bike.”

The team’s mobility is most impor-
tant. “All in all in EMS, out-of-hospital
cardiac survival rates are very low,”
Stallings says. “With the team, we
have a [much better] success rate, be-
cause we can get to patients quickly.”

Team members have even had en-
counters with people they’ve saved.
One weekend, when Powell rode his
mountain bike through Piedmont
Park, he found himself stopped by a
stranger. The man explained that a
couple of years earlier, he had gone in-
to cardiac arrest while participating in

the AJC Peachtree Road Race, and the
Grady EMS Bike Team saved his life.

“Then he told me he was going to
run the Peachtree again,” Powell says.
“It was really touching from both an
emotional and professional stand-
point.” ■

From left, Elnora Frederiksen, Brian She-
pler and Craig Spoon roll out on their EMS
bikes near Grady Hospital in 2003, not
long after the launch of the program.
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M
ost homes have spots for storing
tools and starting DIY projects,
be they elaborate outbuildings,
modest sheds, basements or
garages. The paradox of the

workshop is that such places of dedicated
labor can nonetheless offer refuge from the
workaday world.
“It’s my Zen place,” Christopher Stallard

says of his workshop. “It’s nothing out of the
ordinary for me to spend hours out there on
the weekends.”

Room
Story by KERI JANTON | Photos by JENNI GIRTMAN

towork
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Stallard’s backyard provides a soothing sanctuary
from his career as an international workforce
management officer for the Centers for Disease Control
and Prevention.

“The backyard workshops are my go-to place where I
can be completely absorbed inmy creative endeavors,”
he says. “I traveled over 160 thousandmiles last year to
12 countries. When I get home it’s like I’m possessed by
my backyard. Every piece of sandpaper and every tool
[I have,] I use to carve or create. It’s rewarding.”

For 18 years, Stallard, 57, and his wife, Gail, have
lived in their Northlake area home, where they
inherited a ramshackle cinder block workshop in the
backyard. Stallard built on to the existing structure and
is still working to realize his vision for it.

“Double income, no kids, we needed space to collect
stuff,” says Stallard, whose tool collection, which
includes every kind of saw imaginable, spreads across
both sheds.

Storage space is essential, but Stallard says he seeks
to build an oasis for creative pursuits and healthy living.

“I use part of my workshop to work onmy sculpting
andmixedmedia creations,” Stallard says. I’m also a
massage therapist, so I want to move the sauna from
our terrace into the shop. It’s all a work in progress.”

Stallard put up a second shed a few years back that
includes a climbing wall and his larger wood art pieces.
“I look for unique pieces of natural wood, then I create
all kinds of things from those, mostly avant-garde
sculptures,” Stallard says. The second shed includes a
20-foot piece of wood he’s had for 10 years: He swears
he’s going to sculpt it one day.

While most sheds or workshops tend to be tucked
away from casual visitors, Bob and Carol Kleemeier
of northeast Atlanta take pride in their barn-shaped »

Left, in his heartland-style barn office in his backyard, John
Kenna reviews the latest project of his landscape business,
Water, Color & Stone Inc. in Chamblee. Above, Spencer Hen-
ry, left, and Kenna work outside Kenna’s workshop,which in-
cludes water and electric lines, a small office and a second
floor for storage.
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structure. “We love driving up to our
house and seeing our barn every night,”
Bob says. “It’s one of the first things one
sees when they drive up to our house.
It also serves as a storage place and a
place for building.”

Married nearly 49 years, the
Kleemeiers both work full time as
psychologists. They chose to skip the
DIY approach and called Cruickshank
Remodeling to construct a scaled-down
version of a barn Bob found on-line.

“There is no way I would have
attempted to build a structure like our
mini-barn — that concrete foundation,
the metal roof and its size,” says Bob, 71.

The workshop is stained a light
gray to match the house trim and has

a reddishmetal roof. The 8-by-10-foot
central section holds a John Deere
lawn tractor, with tools hanging on the
walls. Kleemeier saws, paints and does
other projects in the covered work area
at the back, while the couple uses the
workshop’s front porch for relaxation.
“It’s provided a fantastic place for us
to watch the sun set while sipping our
favorite adult beverage,” he says.

Nomere weekend tinkerer,
Chamblee’s John Kenna, 55, hadmany
purposes in mind for his workshops.
A landscape designer and contractor,
Kenna designed a backyard based on
A.A. Milne’s Hundred AcreWood, with
three workshop structures that serve as
headquarters for his company, Water,
Color & Stone Inc.

“When you have people working for
you, you fuss to make sure they put
things back where you can find them,”
Kenna says. “I wanted a space where
everything has a place and I wouldn’t
have to waste time searching.”

Themain structure, a heartland-style
barn, is 18-by-22 feet, stained brown to
blend in with its wooded surroundings.
It has water and electric lines, a small

office and a second floor for storage.
The well-supplied structure proved

insufficient for Kenna’s expanding
business. “As the company grew and
we acquiredmore equipment, we
neededmore space,” he says. “I built an
outbuilding to store all the hand tools –
lawnmowers, ricks, shovels, etc. It has
big double doors and a ramp for easy
transporting.

“I built the third structure about
seven years ago,” Kenna adds. “I
needed a dedicated, separate space
for all the flammables. The fuel, WD-
40, paint strip, all of it. I’m a former
volunteer fireman, so I’m uber-safety
conscious.”

Though his workshops can’t be
seen from the road, Kennamade
sure his neighbors were OKwith his
construction beforehand. Kenna
describes building the workshops as a
fun challenge that, in some ways, taught
himwhat not to do in the future.

“I don’t knowwhat I’m going to
do next week,” he says, “but I know
what I’ll never do again.” He certainly
has plenty of space to take on his next
project. ■

insider TIP » Architect Brad
Cruickshank, owner of Cruickshank
Remodeling, advises homeowners to build
their sheds in a way that minimizes their
attraction to furry visitors. Plus, be aware
that residential sheds and outbuildings
may be regulated by local zoning.
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Story by JON WATERHOUSE | Photos by JENNI GIRTMAN

I
f Atlanta had a campaign similar to “Keep Austin Weird,” Little Five Points would raise its

freak flag high. Hipsters, hippies, tattooed rockers and clean-cut collegiates mingle amid

the independent shops and eateries of Atlanta’s answer to Haight-Ashbury.

Where else would you find a medical cannabis store, dubbed The Pot Shop, next to a po-

lice precinct? The likes of Sevananda Natural Foods Market and Psycho Sisters Vintage Clothing

Store are beloved fixtures of the district.

While downtown’s Five Points intersection inspired its nickname, today Little Five Points tech-

nically has only four. Originally, Moreland Avenue (running north-south) and Euclid Avenue

(running northeast-southwest) met at Seminole Avenue. The end of Seminole was converted in-

to Findley Plaza, so now some consider McLendon Avenue, which stretches east of the Euclid-

Moreland intersection, as the unofficial fifth point. »

Thriving
inLittleFive
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Arcadia’s rooftop patio and bar offers

a view of the Atlanta skyline,plus a

funky atmosphere and retro decor.

Above, visitors can
spend hours win-
dowshopping out-
side Little Five
Points’ thrift stores
and specialty shops.
Left, the distinctive
dressing rooms at
Junkman’s Daugh-
ter, opened in 1982
by PamMajors, who
filled the store with
stock drawn from
her father’s 40-year
accumulation as a
junkman.

Little Five Points is renowned for its murals, creative sig-
nage and other eye-catching varieties of street art.
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HISTORIC
HIGHLIGHTS

In the 1890s, the earliest of Atlanta’s
streetcars rattled to life just south of
the area. The trolley lines converged
in Little Five Points, making it one of
the first major shopping districts in
the region. It thrived as a retail hub for
decades and cultivated a reputation
for the arts.

In the mid-1960s, a proposed free-
way through the middle of Little Five
Points prompted many residents to
flee. The project was abandoned, but
the 1970s left Little Five in a state of
economic and structural disrepair.

The 1980s saw a wave of gentrifica-
tion as the retail presence found its
second wind and home buyers began
restoring the neglected Victorian-style
houses. Area business owners rallied
to form the Little Five Points Partner-
ship to boost the local marketplace.

By the late 1980s and early 1990s,
Little Five Points’ bohemian allure be-
came more mainstream, attracting sub-
urban Atlanta visitors looking to soak
up some intown cool. Live music venue
The Point, now Clothing Warehouse,
lured audiences with such rising rock
acts as Pearl Jam, Smashing Pumpkins
and Ben Folds Five.

COMMUNITY
The Inman Park, Edgewood, Can-

dler Park and Poncey-Highland neigh-

borhoods surround Little Five Points.
Dekalb Avenue bounds the district
to the south; North Highland Avenue
serves as a portion of the western bor-
der; Josephine Street runs near more
than half of the eastern edge; and
Mansfield Avenue provides the north-
ern border.

According to City-Data.com, near-
ly 1,000 residents live in the 0.164
square miles of Little Five Points. A
majority of the citizens are white, with
a median household income of ap-
proximately $69,000.

The independent atmosphere at-
tracted resident Rob Thompson, who
owns Java Lords coffee shop on Eu-
clid Avenue. He says that the exist-
ing buildings can’t accommodate po-
tential big-box stores. “This leaves
the spaces available for independent
business owners,” he adds. “Little
Five Points will never have that strip
mall feel, and will continue to foster a
unique and creative atmosphere.”

ATTRACTIONS
Variety Playhouse

Originally a cinema built in 1940,
this live music venue still features the-
ater-style seating as well as a few ta-
bles and chairs. Late last year, Agon
Sports and Entertainment, which also
owns the Georgia Theatre in Athens,
purchased the Variety and has plans
for similar renovations.

1099 Euclid Ave. 404-524-7354.
varietyplayhouse.com

Star Community Bar
This watering hole’s modest stage

finds room for performances from
country outlaws, white-knuckle rock
stars and more. Its Monday night com-
edy shows occasionally attract nation-
al headliners working on newmaterial.
OnWednesdays, Live Band Cowboy Ka-
raoke invites guests to grab the mic and
croon a country classic backed by Dry
Gulch, a posse of seasoned musicians.

437 Moreland Ave. 404-681-9018.
starbaratlanta.com

7 Stages
Since its founding in 1979, this play-

house — featuring a 200-seat main stage
and a 90-seat black box space in back
— has been arguably the city’s most ad-
venturous theater, staging classics like
“Waiting for Godot” and experiment-
ing with new technologies and narrative

Above, street art of Rocksteady and Bebop, foes of the Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles, neigh-
bors 42 Degrees South, a shop specializing in glass paraphernalia. Right, Findley Plaza, a
former trolley car stop, serves as a gathering spot at the center of Little Five Points.
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techniques while introducing Atlanta to
artists from around the world.

1105 Euclid Ave. 404-523-7847.
7stages.org

Little Five Points Halloween
Festival and Parade

The neighborhood weirdness
takes a spooky turn during the annu-
al event. Not yet scheduled for 2016
at press time, the festival includes an
extensive roster of live music, art and
food vendors, and an eye-popping
procession of over-the-top floats and
costumed participants.

l5phalloween.com

SHOPPING
Abbadabba’s Cool Shoes

Hipster footwear struts its stuff at this
longstanding boutique, where Chaco, »

Arthur Morrison dresses as Uncle Fester from “The Addams Family,” complete with a light
bulb in his mouth, in the 2015 Little Five Points Halloween Parade. Photo by JONATHAN PHILLIPS
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Vans, Merrell, Dr. Martens, Toms and
more brands toe the line.

21 Moreland Ave. 404-588-9577.
coolshoes.com.

Junkman’s Daughter
The owners call it “an alternative

superstore,” a fitting description for
Little Five Point’s retail mothership,
which includes approximately 10,000
square feet of eclectic, cool, funky and
straight-up wacky apparel and foot-
wear, as well as gifts and home goods.
Looking for a corn on the cob-shaped
stool, a Mastodon T-shirt, fishnet stock-
ings, Japanese anime toys or an Alice
in Wonderland cookie jar? All of those
and more line the shelves and racks.
Beginning in the early fall, it becomes a
virtual Halloween headquarters when
it kicks up its costume inventory. Ce-
lebrity shoppers have included Bono,
Steven Tyler and Cyndi Lauper.

464 Moreland Ave. 404-577-3188.
thejunkmansdaughter.com

Stratosphere Skateboards
This next-door neighbor to Junk-

man’s Daughter sells one of most time-
honored form of hipster transporta-
tion, skateboards, as well as a la carte
parts and supplies. Racks of T-shirts and
shelves of board-friendly shoes, as well
as chromatic socks and other apparel,
help skaters look the part. Both rook-
ies and vets will enjoy the DVD selection
starring the best skaters on the planet.

466 Moreland Ave. 404-521-3510. stra
tosphereskateboards.com

Wax’n’Facts
This longtime refuge for serious mu-

sic collectors keeps an inventory of vi-
nyl, CDs and cassette tapes on hand, as
well as competitively priced 45 singles.
A 50 cent single of The Bee Gees “Stay-
in’ Alive” can be hard to resist.

432 Moreland Ave. 404-525-2275.
waxnfacts.com.

Bang-On
This iron-on T-shirt shop blends the

classic concept with contemporary
cool. Customers choose from an ex-
haustive selection of designs, including
a zombified Braves logo that reads “At-
lanta Walkers.” The staff will even cre-
ate iron-on transfers from your own
graphics and slap them on a shirt.

1160 Euclid Ave. 404-222-6466. bang-
on.com

DINING
The Vortex Bar & Grill

The massive skull-shaped entrance

Above, Stratosphere Skateboards opened in 1986 and stocks not only boards and supplies
but also skater-based apparel. Below, Lydia Bishop works with Joe Byrum to create a T-shirt
design at Bang-On,which also sells hats, tanks and bandanas.
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of the Vortex announces the culinary
adventures that await in Little Five
Points. The Coronary Bypass burgers,
which sport their own trademark, at-
tack the arteries with fried egg, ba-
con, mayo and more. Both the Double
and Triple Coronary Bypass versions
come stacked between a pair of grilled
cheese sandwiches.

438 Moreland Ave. 404-688-1828.
thevortexatl.com

Euclid Avenue Yacht Club
The Yacht Club epitomizes Little

Five’s restaurant and bar scene. A reg-
ular stream of locals — from inked-up
twentysomethings to grizzled barflies
— ebb and flow through its doors. Some
opt to coat their stomachs with barbe-
cue, quesadillas, burgers and more be-
fore diving into a round of shots.

1136 Euclid Ave. 404-688-2582.
theeayc.com

Arcadia
This more recent addition has a de-

cidedly 1970s-style aura. The rooftop
restaurant and bar, attached at the hip
by its sister joint Cameli’s Pizza, finds

guests enjoying cocktails, grub and the
city skyline as D Js spin retro vinyl. The
kitchen serves chicken pot pies and
sloppy Joes, while Harvey Wallbangers
and old fashioneds flow from the bar.

337 Moreland Ave. 404-522-1624.
arcadial5p.com■

Above, Abral Wilson of Rome,Ga., goes clothes shopping at Junkman’s Daughter with her Pomeranian Candy after filming a reality show. Be-
low, Arcadia restaurant and bar cultivates a 1970s-style aura with retro music on Moreland Avenue.

insider TIP » Looking for first-
of-the-week fun? The divas and dudes of
Blast-Off Burlesque host trivia on Monday
nights at Euclid Avenue Yacht Club.
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InmanPark,inwalking distance ofLittle FivePoints,has seennew condo and townhouse construction increase thanks to
suchprojects as theAtlantaBeltLine.TheVictorian homes ofAtlanta’s first planned community remain a hot commodity.

Athome in InmanPark

434Sinclair Ave.
On a residential street off North High-
land Avenue, this 5-bedroom, 4-bathroom
home built in 2003 has a finished base-
ment, gourmet chef’s kitchen and a front
porch perfect for a cool drink on a hot day.

161Hale St.
This charming 2-bedroom, 2-bathroom
Victorian cottage embodiesmany of the
signature features of Inman Park homes,
including awrap-around porch, heart of
pine hardwood floors and a stained-glass
window over the front door.

764EdgewoodAve., Apt. 5
TheGarland Condominiumenjoys a great
location, just two blocks fromKrog Street
Market and the BeltLine. This 680-square-
foot, 1-bedroom, 1-bathroom condo fea-
tures an updated kitchen, washer and dry-
er, and off-street parking.

$164,000 $502,500 $945,000

—GWYNHERBEIN
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EACH ISSUE OF LIVING INTOWN wraps up by taking
a look at some of the quirky locales that shape Atlanta’s
character and might be right under your nose. Some
readers have even made a party game out of it, testing
their knowledge of the city’s little details and lesser-

known places. Can you identify them all?
As always, we’ll reveal the locations in the next issue,
but if you can’t wait that long to find out, email us at

livingintowneditor@gmail.com.

Photos by JENNI GIRTMAN

1. Photographer Kenneth Rogers took
this shot of the Kimball House hotel at
33 Pryor St. downtown in the 1950s.

2. Taken in 1908, this shot captures
the Beaux-Arts-style Atlanta Terminal
Station, which stood downtown until
its demolition in 1972.

Answers to “Where in Atlanta am I?” from page 105 of the previous issue:

3. Near the future site of the Sears
building and today’s Ponce City
Market, Ponce de Leon Springs
featured this lake in 1895.

where in at lanta am i?

Photos courtesy of the Kenan Research Center at the Atlanta History Center
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